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I N T R O D U C T I O N 
For ages those belonging t o lower echelons of 
the soc ie ty have suffered d iscr iminat ion and unequal 
t reatment in var ious form both a t the hand of jrulers 
and s o c i e t y . Man by natviretscreative and dyhamic and 
hence he should makes th ings of h i s ovm choice . But the 
i dea l thing, which a ^an wishes t o have i s not possible 
i n a c l a s s r idden society* In t h i s c r i s i s ridden society 
the human problem became inc reas ing ly complex and thus 
so lu t ion appears t o be a ( m s t e n t , ^ ^ s s i b i l i t y . I n d u s t r i a l 
soc i e ty i s an i n t e r g a l nar t of v^ole* Thus the problem 
of casual labour i s /^renial arne. Workers as a whole 
has been considered as a back bone of modern agro-
i n d u s t r i a l society* d i f f e r en t sca le of wages, and c a t e -
go r i e s of workers are opera t ing , thus reducing the 
workmen as the par t of the producing machinary. He i s 
compelled to produce not for h i s own sake but for owner 
of machine u l t imat ing leading him t o the a l i n a t i o n to 
h i s own environment. In pre market economy there was no 
concept of labour,and there fore of any c l a s s . But the 
Ax j 
process unleased by market economy dftvided the socie ty 
hor izon t ly and v e r t i c a l l y . The d iv i s ion of soci'^-ty in to 
clasf5es which was subt le in the beqining become more 
pronounced durina i n d u s t r i a l r evo lu t ion . 
The h i s t o r y of India before I t s inder-endence i s 
r ep le t e v^-ith large scale e x p l o i t a t i v e p r a c t i c e . The 
r u l e r s connived with ricb.er c l a s s anci shut t h e i r eye 
t o the system of bonded labour, usurpt ion of lan<! of 
the poor and o ther e v i l p r a c t i c e . The vict ims 
suffered heavi ly on the s o c i a l and economic/frunt/^ That 
i s why the f ramers of the fconsti t^it lon mendated t h a t 
s t a t e would d i r e c t i t s pol icy towards secur ing, I n t e r -
alia# equal pay for equal work for both men & women* 
Paradoxical ly , the s o c i a l i s t s t a t e of India in 
d is regard of the / con t i tu t ion pol icy^ as l a rge ly car r ied 
on the legacy of the past and deviled t o vas t number of 
casual employees o rd ina r i l y wage employee equal pay for 
equal work and da i ly wage on the bas i s of c o n s t i t u t i o n a l 
p r inc ip l e equal pay for equal work contain in Art* 39. 
Such d iscr iminatory payment of wage t o some c l a s s of 
worker i s v i o l a t i o n of A r t i c l e s 14,16|_21 & 39 of the 
Indian c o n s t i t u t i o n . I t i s also(^apposed V.o the s p i r i t 
of Ar t i c l e 7 of I n t e rna t i ona l /ConveTtC^n economic soc ia l 
and c u l t u r a l r igh t 1966 which/exharts a l l s t a t e s par t i es 
t o ensure f a i r wage and equal pay for equal work. 
Karl marx the prophet of communist society based 
on prole tar ia te i s r ight when he said that in c lass-
society, idea support that c lass , which occupies a 
dominant position in economic s t ruc ture . Therefore during 
th i s period idea of l^sb4iz- faire policy suprx)rted 
advertently or in advertently the cap i t a l i s t s in thei r 
exploi tat ion of labour class* Now labour legis la t ions 
s tar ted in c ap i t a l i s t countries partly because-ef fact 
tha t they wanted to improve the miserable conditions of 
workers with u l t e r io r motive of increasing prdocuctivity 
But the main cause which av;akend both the workers and 
enlightened legis la tures was that majcx proved mathmati-
cal ly that the surplus which the enterprenures appro-
priated as prof i t was not the resul t of the i r so called 
enterprise but the resul t of labour* He pointed out# 
labour i s in the f i r s t place, process in which both 
men and nature par t ic ipate and in which men of his own 
accord s t a r t s , regulation and controls t h i s material 
reaction between himself and nature* H .^-^^pposes himself 
to nature as one of her own forc^;9<setting in motion 
arms & legs, head and handSj,.-^he natural forces of his 
body in order t o a.pprppHate na tura l ' s production in a 
form adopted to Y^s own wants* 
In t h i s present century though severa l l e g i s l a t i o n s 
have been enacted for the i n d u s t r i a l * a s well as a g r i c u l t -
u r a l wor)cer. Those severa l enactmen'^l^ave been enacted 
for improving the condi t ions of labour . /But s t i l l one 
group of workers has been l e f t from the purview of these 
enactments which cannot be i d e n t i f i e d by de f in i t i on but 
could be descr ibed as those who have not been able to 
organise in pursu i t of a caramon object ive because of 
c o n s t r a i n t s such as (a) casual nature of employment; 
(b) ignorance & i l l i t e r a c y ; (c) small s i ze of e s t a b l i s h -
ments with low c a p i t a l investment per person employed; 
(d) s c a t t e r e d nature of es tabl ishments & (e) supejrior 
s t r eng th of the employer opra t ing s i n g a l l y or in combi-
n a t i o n . We do not propose t o cover every sec to r of such 
employment* but only ta'ke up category of casual labour-
In a host of dec i s ions de l ivered by the Supreme 
Court in Randhlr Singh, Surendra Singh, Dhirendra Chamoli 
and Daily ra ted casual laboxir, declared t h a t casual 
labour should be given a l l p r i v i l eges and benef i t s and 
f a c i l i t i e s as provided t o h is counter—part permanent or 
r egu la r employees. As t h r r e i s about 10 lacks adhoc and 
da i ly wage employee a t centre only and 703 lacks workers 
other than c u l t i v a t o r s , a g r i c u l t u r a l labourers and workers 
employed in household in industiry as per 1983 o':?n:Us« 
By this it can be safoly presumed that number of casual 
wor>:ers at state level employment and a public uncler-
taking should be fairly high. Though the Suoreme Court 
are widened the scope of decis;kan by saying "identical 
wor>: under state generally should get equal pay for 
equal work of equal value". Despite all these facts 
stated above the casual employee is not getting the same 
privileges benefits and facilities as his counter part 
regular employee receiving -md still large section of 
casual employees are not covered by any labour lav/s and 
where they are covered the laws remain unenforced. 
As employment of casual labour is a common 
feature in the railway^ the public work departments, both 
central & state# the P&T deoartnent and irrigation and 
in governmer)t ulTcTertaking -^ch as centra"! Dairy F6rm 
Glindia Ltd. and Sugar Mill and employment private sector 
'We have tried our best to know the wages given to the 
skilled, unskilled casual and non casual worker, their 
mode of payment the prevailing inequalities bet^ veen 
casual or regular employees in regarded wage, benefits 
and facilities. We have also come across the administ-
:ive difficulties and attitude to regularise the casual 
employeaL The r«!ndaTO survey conducted in an around city 
of Alig^rh relates to the wage levels and its modes of 
G 
payment to the ,casual workers cmoloypd in l.=>rge number 
in central, state qovernmrnt departments anO public 
enterprises. 
The magnitude and intensity of problem of casual 
worker has been realised by knowledge them apex court 
speaking through E.S. Venkataramitih in a recent case. 
The survey made in this regard also shows that the 
problem of casual worker should be taken up by conceded 
authority urgently. The legal difficency should be 
removed and the scope of tho law should be v;idencd in 
order to cover the economic hardship of casual worker. 
Keeping this purpose in view the present dissertorial 
work is in regard to the, in humen conditions of work in 
which the casual worker who are our e«n are working. It 
Is an effort to attract the attention of the government 
towards the casual worker with a view to reduce if not 
removed the horrible working conditions* 
In this dissertation an attempt has been made to 
find out the conditions of casual labour in governmental 
and semi governmental departments in Aligarh and the 
wage they earn; . The dissertation has been divided into 
five chapters :-
First chaptor contains the meaning and concept 
of casual labour etymologically as well as Judicially^ 
and difference with te-nporar^ ^ e nd badli worker has also 
been drawn up. Discussion an aspect whether casual worker 
comes within the catageory of workmen ay not has also 
been done. 
Constitutional safeguards containing fundamental 
rights and directive principles noteably in articles 14, 
16,21# Si 39 cover casual worker as belonging to labour 
class as well as citizen of India. This aspect has been 
discussed in detail in Chapter II. — 
Legally the legislative measures known as labour 
laws extended to cover the workers of all categeries 
except casual workers. The need, therefore, arises that 
the casual worker should also be helped to overcome 
his inc^ v^oniC hardship by coming under thf? operational 
part of casual labour legislation. This aspect has been 
covered by Chapter III. 
Judicial activism in respect to casual worker 
as very recently demostrated in Daily rated casual 
labour has been disscusfied in chapter IV of dissertation. 
The adminis t ra t ive apathy and i t s u t t e r fa i lu re 
t o look a f t e r the welfare of the casual workerfand other 
s im i l a r adminis t ra t ive d i f f i c u l t i e s have been taken up 
in Chapter V* 
In the concluding por t ion of d i s s e r t a t i o n some 
suggestions have been made in l i g h t of^^-deeisiona-
and the survey in an around Aligarh which i s a lso a 
place of h igher learriing being a Univers i ty town for 
the bet terment of the casual workers with a hope t o 
f u l f i l l / t h e cherished^==^^ndhiniTin philosophy*^to wVipe 
every t e a r from every /eye' in the land of Gandhi, 
Nehru & Azad* 
ni f i 
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C H A P T E R - I 
C A S U L L A B O U R 
C 0 K C E P T - A N D M E . A N I K G 
(A) ETYMOLOGICAL CONCEPT 
Tlu' term cannal labour i'\«o not ix^en defined in any 
s t a t u t e or Act by which i t can be a sce r t a in whether the 
employee i s of casual or'^Vegu 1 ar na tu re . Hov/ever tho Enalich 
Dic t iona r i e s have faofinaj(^thte term casual wor"ker ^ h e d i c t -
ionary meaning of the word seems to suggest t h a t casual 
employment i s employment neces s i t a t ed by chance circumst-
ances and i s not used in con t r ad i c t i on t o oermanent or 
cons tan t employment. According t o Blac>c Law. Dict ionary" 
employment a t uncer ta in or i r r e g u l a r times<. Employment for 
a shor t time and l imited and temporary purpose. Occassional, 
i r r e g u l a r or i nc iden ta l employment such employee does not 
normally receive sen io r i ty r i g h t s nor does not normally 
receive fr inge b e n e f i t s . By s t a t u t e in many s t a t e s such 
employment may or may not be subject to worker 's comoens-
a t l on at;, the e l e c t ionof_ employers The t e s t i s the nature 
of the work or the scope of the cont rac t of employment or 
the con t inu i ty of employment.. /Ruegg' s /Wrkman' s compensation 
Act 1906 defines a s : - casual employment i s employment 
necess i t a t ed by chance clrcumstenceso The expression i s not 
10 
used in contradiction to permanent to constant emoloyment" 
Murray defines it as - depending on chance depending on 
or produced by chance; occuring or corning at uncertain 
times not to be calculated on, unsettled; coming without 
design or premedication, casual labourer; one who does 
casual or occasional jobs*. Century dictionary' defines it a: 
happening without design on the part of the agent or as 
a mere coincidence, coming at uncertain times or without 
regularity, a labourer or artizam employed only irregularly 
Johnson says- "Arising from chance not certain" Imperical 
dictionary define" comina at times without .regularity". 
From above the \3.efinations/of causal employment it 
is now clear that a person who doing \^ R^rk irregularly and 
on ocasion only can only be treated as "casual labour" 
By irregularity or casual nature he has no seniority right 
in his employment. He can plso be terminated at any without 
giving any notice. 
A person t*io is employed for one or more days in 
each week to do work which must be done or which it is 
known it will be admialble to do at such time is not 
casually employed. 
Indeed whenever the same person is under a contract 
with an employer to do work at recurrina time v/hich must 
or Which it is known before hand it will be convenient to 
n 
do a t such recur r ing time, the employment of such a 
person i s not of a casual n a t u r e . 
On the o ther hand although the work must be a t 
recurr ing times if d i f f e ren t persons are employed to do 
such \>!Ork, i t i s most probable t h a t such person are not 
within the Act, for i t must be noticed t h a t i t i s the 
employment of the person' which i s t o be of a casual nature 
and not the 'work* which i s to be of a casual na tu re . 
(JB; JUDICIAL CONCEPT 
English concept: In ^rfi/english caseAhe quest ion 
before the cour t was whether i n s t a n t case workman war. a 
casual worker the court decided the quest ion in accorcance 
with the meaning of the term given in d i c t i o n a r i e s . 
The general meaning t o casual nature of workman 
i s t h a t i t i s a chance employment based on noto of the 
employer. Even though there may be reasonable expectat ion 
of beiyig employed e .g . a v;indowr- c leaner wh.o v/as employed 
a t i r r g u l a r i n t e r v a l s . In H i l l V. Bigg a lady of the 
house f e l t the neod of window cleaning thus make an 
arrangement t h a t he was to come regu la r ly once in a month 
and keep the window clean except when the family v;as av.-ay 
and house was accordingly shutup, "Re-Cozens and Ruther ford" 
lo (Re-Cozens & Ruther ford 1909 52 ss 700, 
1 
s o a v.'asher women who h a V ; l t u a l l y q o e s t o a p r i v a t e house 
t o wasli c l o t h e s e v e r y f r i i i a y anc^ on a l t e r n n t i v r ^ Tius'-i-riy 
i s no t e n g a g e d i n c a s u a l cniployinent f o r i t in 3tav,;le as 
w e l l as b e i n a p e r i o d i c a l - D iv /hu r s t V» M a t h e r ' 
The employment of a temrx:)rary cook i n a p r i v a t e 
h o u s e v/hi lo t h e r e g u l a r cook was or/a h o l i d a y was h e l d t o 
be "employment of a c a s i i a l n a t u r e " and t h e t e n i p o r a r v cool; 
was a c c o r d i n g l y ht>ld n o t t o be a workman v ; i t h i n t h e s e c t i o n 
2 
t o t h e s e may be added - Hughes V. V.'alker i n which a p e r s o n 
was emoloyed t o b u i l t a v /a l l round t h e g a r d e n of a house 
and was p a i d one s h i l l i n g 6 d . p e r h o u r t h e e m p l o y e r found 
a l l m a t e r i a l s and t h e v/ork l a s t e d f o r a fev; d a y s . I t was 
he_ld t h a t t h e work was r e g u l a r and n o t c a s u a l . 
INDIAN CONCEPT 
Unde^r ' ' Ind ian c a s e s / / t h e r e a r e some c a s e s i n v/kich 
employment i s o b v i o u s l y n o t c a s u a l and o t h e r c= s e s i n '• h i c h 
t h e employment i s o b v i o u s l y c a s u a l . T h e r e a r e a mimber of 
d e b a t a b l e c a s e s b e t w e e n t h o s e e x t r e m e s and t h e c o u r t have 
h e l d t h a t i n t h o s e d e b a t o a b l e c a s e s t h e d e c i s i o n of t h e 
c o u n t r y c o u r t j u d g e must p r e v a i l a g a i n s t E n - j i l s h J u o g e s . 
1 . D i w h u r s t V. M a t h e r 1908 2 KB 754 
2 . Hughes V, Walke r 1926 19 BV'JCC 7 9 . 
13 
According t o the repor t of National Commission on 
labour the incidence of casual labour ic determined l:)y the 
nature of the task to be performed. In Engineering Industry 
casua l labour i s employed t o f i l l vacancies caused by 
absent i sn and temporary pressure work/ Employment of 
casual labour i s a common feature in the Railway's the 
Publ ic Works Department both c e n t r a l and s t a t e , and 
employments in pr iva te sec to r where nature_of work is 
s i m i l a r . 
In Varadarqulu Naidu a bench of -fthis i :ourt where the 
employer was a con t rac to r for the formation of a road, tha t 
the deceased was employed as_^__caQlY_jnistri under him on 
Rs.2.80 per day, t h a t the. deceased brouglrrt^ four cool ies 
with him and along with them was engaged in breaking 
stones and t h a t the deceased was being paid a lump sum of 
money every fo r tn igh t and t h a t he was a r egu l a r and cont in-
uous worker and not a casual labour, held t h a t the neceaz&d. 
2 In Popat la l an agricul tuS-is t who r a i s e 
crops found the old v;ell did not supply an(^diquat^,j8r(iantit^ 
of water and sc /bor ing/opera t ior i v;ere c a r r i ed on by him 
and the deceased person was employed by him as a labourer , 
while the opera t ions were in progress and the labourer was 
working ins ide the well a pipe f e l l on him and he died 
in few hours. 
T. Varadargulu Naidu V. Masya Boyan AIR 1954 Mad. 1113. 
2. Popatlal Vo Bai Lakhu AIR 195 2 san 74. 
14 It 
The wi-dow of the deceased cl-ainied compensation 
under the Act which was decreed. I t V7as held in appeal in 
the High Court t h a t where the a g r i c u l t u r i s t enaaged the 
person for the purpose of deepening an old well to have a 
su f f i c i en t supply of watfr f or (irregation^^fehe person so 
vengaged i s a casual worker but he was employed for the 
jpurpose of h i s employer 's business and i s a workman 
coming under the d e f i n i t a t i o n s of S.2 (1) (n) of J:he Act. 
1 In Raja Ram Kalu where person engaged to excavation 
work doing in continuously for more-then a month and paid 
wages for work done, held t h a t despi te the fact tha t wages 
paid depended on quant i ty of b a j r i which he excavated 
does not bring him under the category of casua l workman. 
The court (per M.R.A. Ansari J . ) l a i d down:-
•' In the present case i f the evidence of the 
respondent and h i s witness i s accepted t h a t therf 
i s no reason not t o be accepted i t tlic renixinnont 
had been engaged by appe l lan t about a month pr ior 
t o the date of the accident t o do excavation v;ork 
and t h a t the respondent had been r egu la r ly doing 
t h i s v/ork ever since t h a t date and he was being 
paid wages for the work done by him. The resix^ndent 
was not by chance asked t o do work for any o a r t i c u l a r 
1 . Raja Ram Kalu V. Dina""jlTrnu" 1973- Lab.I .C. 704 (v76c 151) 
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day in the absence of a regular v;orkman. The fact 
the wages paidj;C) the respondent depended unon the 
quan t i ty oy ba i re which he excavated, v/ill not brinq 
him under the category of a casual workman c, 
So whether an ornployiiicnt Is of n casual natur'-
or not i s a crucntion of fnct c^ c jTendinq on th(' circuinstance 
2 
of the p a r t i c u l a r case . 
In Pa te l Knginocrinq Co. Ltd. held persons v;orkina 
for more then s ix months under cont rac tor and t h e i r v/ages 
reckoned as d a i l y wages but paid once a week, the employment 
can not be sa id of casual nature v^ i le de l ive r ing the 
jiifSigement Al ladi Kuppushami J . said -
"',-« the re fo re ( f e l l Jio h e s i t a t i o n in agreeing v/ith 
the Commissioner t h a t as far as th ree apol lcant who 
had worked for more than s ix months are cone rncd, 
they can not in any event be regarded as 
imployment/of a casual :^ature . . . . from 
fac t t h a t the person worked for two days bc^fore he 
died in an accident , i t v.'ould not automatical ly 
fallow tKat h i s employment v/as of a casual nature 
1 . Ibid - 705 
2. T.N.Sitharama Reddiar Vo A.Ayyasami Gounder 9 F .J .R. 
a l s o Madan l a l V. Mangali AIR 1961 Raj» 45. 
3 . Patel Engineering Co.Ltd. V. The Commissioner for v;orkmanV 
compensation and o.thf rs (1978) L a b . I . e . 127 9 
l u 
for i t ir, -possiblo t h a t f-^ ven a roqular emf>loyoo may 
meet with cin injury c i t h e r ordinar'/ or f.-it..-)l iramedi-
a ' e l y a-^t' r he joined duty . 
Go it. i s now c lea r even i f person v.'orKirig for tvv'o 
days before h i s death t ha t v;ould not automatical ly make 
h i s employment, of a casual nature* under .section 2(1) (n) 
of v.'orkman compensation Act 1923. 
2 In Kochuvelu , the quest ion vias whether a coconut 
climber employed pe r iod ica l ly can be said to be casual 
employee. The Commissioner held him a casual worker but 
on appeal the fKerela ]f^ igh Court reversed the decis ions and 
held looking t o the nature of work and the r e g u l a r i t y in 
the re-employment of the seme work though pe r iod i ca l l y , 
he cannot be termed as casual worker. 
3 
In Madan Mohan, again the question for decision was 
what amovints to casual employment ? the fact in brief in 
this case were that respondent v/as em.ployed by the aopell-
ant as mechanic for installing a cotton ginning machine 
his right hand got stuck into the teeth of the gear roller 
of machine and all his fingers and tbumb of his right hand 
were cutoff. He was held to be a "workman" within the 
1. Ibis - 1281 
2. Kochuve lu V. Josheph 1930 2 Lab L.J, 2 20 (ker) 
3. Madan Mohan V. Mohan Lai 1983 II L.L.J. 3 22 (All)' 
I , 
defini-. ' : ion the main fact v;as t h a t he was emoloyed to 
i n s t a l l the machine and not for taXing t r i a l covild not 
take him out of the pervievj of the de f in i t i on of v.'orkrran 
S imi la r ly the mere fact t ha t the worlman sus ta ined the 
in jurv only thri-<- day:: aft^T h i s (>'np-loymr'nt rind t hnt too 
on dai ly wages would not be re levan t for holding him 
employment of casual natureo 
In T. VinayaKa Mudaliar i t v;as held t h a t an 
employer cannot escape h i s l i a b i l i t y to compensate the 
v;orkman engaged in a cons t ruc t ion merely-because const ruct ion 
of house was only h i s subs id ia ry business and h i s main 
2 business was something e l s e . Karnami Indus t r i e s BanK Ltd* 
s i m i l a r l y in con t rac to r Kattuoachl Arumughum a cont rac tor 
had a con t rac t t o unload wagons. 
Jle emnloyed a mistry who worKod under him engaged 
I whom he paid a fixed sum for unloading each wagon 
keeping a por t ion for himself for each wagon one of the 
f o l i o s ' so employed mr-t with an accident while engaged in 
unloading wagon and died. 
.-'^^On the quest ion as to v^hethe^r the cooly v/as a workman 
/ n\ 
and/ a / con t rac to r was l i a b l e to pay compensation to the 
widow held t h a t the cooly was an enployed for the purpose __ 
1 . T.Vinayaka Madaliar V,"Mindala Pottiamma AIR 1953 Mad.432. 
2 . Karnami I n d u s t r i e s Bank LtdoV. Ranjna AIR 1933 Cal.63 
3» Contractor Kattupuchi Arumugham V. Magammal & Others 
AIR (36) 1949 Mad.462. 
of unloading the wagon at the time of accident which was 
the business of the contractor and it could not be ::.ald-*" 
tliat the e^nployment c<f tl:e cooly by the misrry was not a 
ccntr-fct of service as he \vns clearly engaged for a spo^ci-
fied remuneration to hold in tho unloading of n waaon of 
goods and there was no (itoimd on wliich Vte could 1-f '"xclu-
ded from the definition of \v'or)<:man under the Act as such 
a contractor was liable to rxiy compensation. 
In fact as pointed out in Chillu Kabur with the 
progress in which a workman is entitled to compensation 
has widened and becomes more and more liberal. The trend 
of decisions both in England and here in constraing the 
phrase "where employment is of a casual .nature" is that it 
refers to kind of service done by tho employee rathor than 
to the defination of the service. 
The term "casual" as used in the section ic not a 
matter' of precision but is a colloquial term. It is not 
capable of being exactly defined to ordinary as fer 
example in connection with the leave claimed by the 
government servant snmetim.es it,'is used to denote 
occassional as opposed to regularo 
lo Chillu Kabur Vo Buru & Co. Ltd., AIR 1953 Gal.516 
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I t cannot be said t o have one uniform meaninj the 
vise of the v;ord "cofiual" in t h i s context w. s conr.iiicr by 
Beaumont Bala C.J . in on f'.vrlior Bombay C'T'.:' N-"'da::hfi 
Hortuisj i Sidhwa aft ' -r re fe r r inq to Enqlish rul ing the 
learned judqe observed "the rule adopted in Enqland in 
t h i s t h a t i t i s impossible to define what casual employment 
i s there are some cases in which the employment i s fhriously 
not casual and o^her coses in \4iich the employment i s 
obviously c a s u a l . There are a number of (aeba^feabl^i/cases 
between those two extremes and the courts have held t ha t 
in those debateable cases the decis ion of the country 
Court Judge must prevail"o 
Indeed i t i s very d i f f i c u l t t o lay down a precise 
t-fist for determinotion "whether a p a r t i c u l a r employment i s 
casual or not" we may however adopt rough t e s t by rx^sinq 
quest ion whether the employer ord inar ly requi r ing the 
employrient of a labourer employs some labour or whether an 
employee not o r d i n a r i l y standing in need of employment by 
chance accept a p a r t i c u l a r employmento 
lo Nadasha Hormisji Gidhwa Vo Krishrobai Bala AIR 1936 
Bombay 199. 
2J 
I t w i l l be aqain a v • ry d i f f i c u l t quest ion whether 
the ter-t should be Gatisfiocl or s a t i s f a c t o r y of one of the 
rec^uirement w i l l be s u f f i c i e n t . In my c^'inion i t v.dll be 
f u t i l e to attempt a formula for judalng v;hether an employment 
i s casual or not for in the u l t imate ana lys i s i t if. 3 
ques t ion of fac t t o be determined on the fncts and c i r cu -
mstances of the caSi--> 'and diverse cons idera t ion must/\'.-eiqht 
i n a oroper determination of the ques t ion . 
The quest ion viiether an emplowient i s of a casual 
nature i s one of/evidencev The burden in such c^se v/ould 
be on the employer t o prove the condit ion Vs/hich is necessary 
for the purpose of excluding a person from the category of 
a workman and i t has to be shown t h a t the wor5<man'r 
employment i s of a casual naturoo-— 
casua l worXer r^id on the dai ly bas i s in most of 
the t^stab\ishment that: i s v;hy casual x-JorXer some time' 
c a l l ed as D>^ily-rated workman. But da i ly - r a t ed v;or]:rrLan 
has some diff^rej^ft: legal s tanding as the da i ly - rn ted v/orkman 
deemed as worK/S^n under thjp^^^^ r^kman cpmriensation Act 1923 
y 
while the casualVvorker i s out of jjerview of v/orkman of 
the said ^ t o But \ s the p rac t i ce of the court both casual 
labour^and da i lv - ra tc workman look as snymouso The court 
1 has not make, any differsjicc in using these v/ords 
1 . Vishwanath & others v \ s t a t e of U.P, & others T9B7 
Lab. I . e .514 (All) & our<^ndra Singh V,Engineer - in-chief 
CoP.WoD. 1906 L a b . I . e . 55 
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I f t h e payment made t o d a l l y wage e a r n e r a f t e r t h e 
c o n v o l o t i c n of monl-.h/ t h e n . i l s o t h a t w i l l n o t chnnrje t h e 
n a t u r e of workinan because^ •'he r e m u n e r a t i o n a c c o u n t e d on t h e 
d a i l y b a s i s and \7orkman r e m a i n e d c a s u a l v/orkm,::.. 
(C) TEMPORARY 6^ BADLI VJORKSR 
T h e r e a r e a l s o some o t h e r t y p e s of workman v.'hich h a v e 
be@n p r o v i d e d u n d e r t h e I n d u s t r i a l ^TOlo;^nnent ( s t a n d i n g 
/ M , ol-der) C e n t r a l R u l e s 1946 and which l o o k snonymous v; i th 
c a s u a l v;orkman a r e : -
1 . B a d l i workman 
2 . T e m p o r a r y workman 
BADLI WORKER 
B a d l i e s o r s u b s t i t u t e s a r e workman o n l y w h i l e t h e y 
a r e a c t u a l l y d o i n g some work a s s i g n e d . Under Modol s t a n d i n g 
o r d e r " a B a d l i " i s a workman who i s ap ix>in ted i n t h e ;x>st 
o f a p e r m a n e n t workman o r p r o b a t i o n e r who i s t e m r x t r a r i l y 
a b s e n t " . 
1 . P o r t T r u s t Bombay V. S h a n k a r Govind Thombrc & o t h e r s 
1955 ILLJ - 6 2 . 
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A c c o r d i n g t o I n d v i s t r i a l jaj/feout^e Act "A v;orki:ian v/ho 
i s employed i n i n d u s i - r i n l e r t a M l s h m o n t n i n nlnc''"^ n'' •:^not?-ir'r 
worKrnan whose name i s b o r n e i n t h e mur. ter r o l l n of th'::-
e s t a b l i s h m e n t b u t s h a l l ce.TSo t o be r e g a r d e d a s such f o r 
t h e purt-X>r.e of ty i i s s e c t i o n , i f he h a s c o i i p l e t c d one- y.-ar" 
of c o n t i n u o u s s e r v i c e i n t h e o s t a b l i s l i m e n t " . 
B a d l i v;orkman i s no t e n t i t l e d t o t h e l - i on i f i t s of l ay 
o f f c o m p e n s a t i o n u n d e r S.25 C. A b a d l i i s n o t e n t i t l e d t o 
s e r v i c e b e n i f i t o r any o t h e r a l l o v . ' a n c e s , Th-: r e i s no a n o l o -
gy b e t w e e n t h e case of b a d l i s and t h e c a s e of s e a s o n a l work-
man who a r e p a i d r e t a i n i n g a l l o w a n c e i n t h e s u a a r I n d u s t r y 
d u r i n g t h e o f f s e a s o n . R e f u s u a l t o a l l o t work t o b a d l i s 
wh^re i s no work a v a i l a b l e f o r them c o u l d n o t amounted t o 
l a y o f f -
TEMPORARY VJORKMAN 
A ' t e m p o r a r y ' workman i s a workman who h a s boen 
e n g a g e d f o r work which i s of an e s s e n t i a l l y temyxsrary n a t u r e 
l o S e c t i o n 25 (F) of I . D . Ac t 1 9 4 7 . 
2 . Employees of Diwan Bhadur Ram Gopal M i l l s L t d . V.Diwan 
Bhadur Ram Gopa l M i l l s Ltd 1958 I I LLJ- 1 1 5 . 
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l i k e l y t o b e f i n i s h e d w i t h i n l i m i t e d p e r i o d t h e t e m p o r a r y • 
e t n o l o y e c s a r e g e n e r a l l y e n q a n e d f o r a s ' j x . ' c i f i c work and 
t h e i r employiTient c o m e s t o a n a n d a t t h e c o n c l u s i o n of t h a t 
p u r p o s e . VVhen t h e e n g n g e m e n t i s p u r e l y t e m p o r a r y a n d f o r 
a f i x e d p e r i o d , t h e men^ f a c t t h a t t h e p c - r i o d bi.!r. p r o l o n g e d 
b e y o n d t h e f i x e d l i m i t d o e s n o t g i v e a n y r i g h t t o s u c h 
t e m p o r a r y e m p l o y e e t o c l a i m p e r m a n e n c y . 
E v e n a t e m p o r a r y e m p l o y e e c o m e s w i t h i n t h e d e f i n a t i o n 
o f t h e t e r m "»orX-man" a n d a s s u c h i s e n t i t l e d t o t h e p r o t -
e c t i o n o f s e c t i o n 3 3 ~ ' . A t e m p o r a r y workman i s n o t a o r o b a t -
i o n e r . I t w a s h e l d t h a t i f t h e v/orkman a r c e m p l o y d on 
t e m p o r a r y b a s i s t t i e n f a i r n e s s (demands t h a t t h e y r l i o u l d h a v e 
c o n t i n u e d i n t h e e m p l o y m e n t t i l l t h e c o m p l e t i o n o f t e m p o r a r y 
4 
w o r k u n l e s s i n t h e rnen t ime h e i s g u i l t y of m i s c o n d u c t s 
TEMPORARY AND CASUAL VTORFJ^ iAN 
C a s u a l v. 'orkman d o e s n o t come i n t h e c a t e g o r y of v. 'ork-
man a s d e f i n e d u m i e r v/orhman c o m p e n r a t i o n A c t a n d c e n n o t 
l e N i r a j a n C i n e m a s A l l a h a b a d V. A l l a h a b a d C i n e m a K a r m c h a r i 
S a n g h 1953 I L L J 3 2 4 . 
2 . C o o p e r A l l a n & C o . V . S h r i K a l l o 1 9 5 1 I I L L J . 4 7 8 . 
3 • S t a t e Bank o f I n d i a , I n d i a n S t a f f A s s o c i a t i o n &. G t a t e 
Bank o f I n d i a 1 9 5 7 I L L J 9 7 3 . 
4 . Cav;nf)ore T e n n e r v L t d . , V . C a w n o o r e T a n n e r y iilm-^loyees 
U n i o n 1 9 5 6 L . A . C . 1 . 
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c la im tho p r o t e c t iiDn,_iai=:Si;;;?it ion 33 v-'liile tern • >nrriry 
v;orx.~ian uvithin/fl' finatinrj/f^-f v;<;'iTa,ian pnd cnn c la im i.-jotoc-
t i o n u/;: 33 o Tc^!i:porary v^or'Tnan for trio wor'k l U ' c l y fintshofi 
w i t h i n l i m i t e d pe r iod while c a s u a l worker omolbyed ciay-to-
1 
day^ By t h e d e c i s i o n Indra Pal Yadav Bailvjny Adrni ni .'t r a t i o n 
have l a i d down a ncherne through which the: ca;^aal worV'er can 
become temporary workman. Railway board i s s u e d a c i r c u l a r 
t o Genera l Manager of A l l I n d i a n Railways Daragraph 5.1 i s 
as f o l l o w s : -
'•5.1 As a r e s u l t of such d e l i v e r a t i o n t h e M i n i s t r y 
of Railway have now decided in p r i n c i p l e t h a t c a s u a l labour 
employep on p r o j e c t s ( a l s o known a s ' P r o j e c t c a s u a l l abour ' ) 
may be t r e a t e d as temporary on complet ion of 360 days of 
c o n t i n u o u s employment. The M i n i s t r y have df^cided f u r t h e r 
a s u n d e r I -
Length of s e r v i c e i . e . con t i nuous employmenti-
1 . Those who have complet^xl f ive year of s e r v i c e as on 
1 -1-1981 . 
2 . Those who have completed t h r e e y e a r s but l e s s then 
f i v e yea r of s e r v i c e as on 1 . 1 . 1 9 8 1 . 
lo Indra Pa l Yadav V. Union of Ind ia 1985 2 SCC 648 . 
2\ 
3 . Those v/ho have complected 360 days but, lesr . than t h r e e 
yearti of .service as on l - l - l ' ^ B l . 
4 . Those wlio 'nave co;-.;plot'.'d 3fiO days a f t e r 1-1--1981. 
I . Casuallabovir or: n ro jcc t ; ; v.'ho w re in S ' T v i c - on 
I . 1.1 981 . 
I I . Casua l l abour on p r o j e c t s who though not i n s e r v i c e 
on 1.1.1981 had been i n s e r v i c e on Railways e a r l i e r and 
had a l r e a d y completed the p r e s c r i b e d per iod of cont inuous 
eraoloyment on r e - a r r angemen t a f t e r 1.1.19*81. 
1 (h) The d e c i s i o n should be implimented in a phase manner 
accor 'ding t o the schedule the given b c l o w : -
Date from which may be tre,-.—-d as t empora ry . 
1.1.1981 
1.1.1902 
1.1»1903 
1.1.1984 or da t e on v^hich 3 60 days--ar6"completed 
\>?h-r:eh. ey^'r^ i s l^jte_», -
So by t h e above d e c i s i o n t a k e n by Railvv^av Board bv 
j 
fssuing circular now the casual emoloyee can become the 
/ 
temporary employee. This has been approved by latter 
1 decision in Daksin Railway Employee Union Trivendrum 
• I • ^ • . — ,•. M . ^ ^ , ^ ,„ . ^ , it , ,„ • 
1. Daksin Railway Employee Union Trivendrum Division V. 
General Manager Southern Railway & Others 1987 Lab. 
I.e. 889, AIR l'"5'n SG 1153. 
2o 
CD) CASUAL VJORKER/ WORKMAN OR NCfT ? 
The n a t u r e of d u t i e s an e m p l o y e e bar, t o oe r fo rm and 
n o t h i s d o s i q n a t i o n d e t e r m i n e r , v.tieth-or he i s a v;orj'man o r 
non-'Wor>:man. To a s s e s w h e t h e r c a s i i a l worKman i a ,workman 
o r no t f i r s t we have f^^ go t hVpugh d ^ i h a t i o n ^ * q i v n u n d e r 
m a i n l a b o u r s t a t u t e s ; -
I n t h e H g a c t o r y Act ' v r o r k e r ' moans a p e r s o n employed 
d i r e c t l y o r t h r o u g h any a g e n c y , v ;he the r f o r v;,^ges o r n o t 
i n any m a n u f a c t u r i n g p r o c e s s o r i n c l e a n i n g any o a r t of 
t h e m a c h i n a r y o r p r e m i s e s , u s e d f o r a m a n u f a c t u r e i n g 
P r o c e s s , i n any o t h ^ r Kind of work i n c i d e n t a l t o o r 
c o n n e c t e d w i t h t h e m a n u f n c l u r i n g n r b c e s s o r t h e s u b j e c t 
o f t h e m a n u f a c t u r e i n g p r o c e s s ( s e c t o n 2 (L)) . 
I n t h e work me n * s c 0!n [Te ns a 11 on A c t : work ma n means any 
p e r s o n ( e t h e r t h a n a p e r s o n v\fhose employment i r of c a s u a l 
n a t u r e ) and who i s e m p l o y e d , o t h e r w i s e t h a n f o r t h e purpose 
of t h e e m p l o y e r ' s t r a d e o r b u s i n e s s 
I n t h e I n d u s t r i a l D i s p u t e Ac t 1947 workman a s d e f i n e d 
i n s e c t i o n 2 (S) means : -
'• Any, p e r s o n ( i n c l u d i n g an a p p r e n t i c e ) employed I n any 
i n d u s t r y t o do a n y s k i l l e d o r u n s k i l l e d m a n u a l , s u p e r v i s o r y , 
t e c h n i c a l , o p e r a t i o n a l o r c l e r i c a l work f o r h i r e o r r e w a r d 
w h e t h e r t h e t e r m s of emplo- 'ment be e x p r e s s o r i m p l i e d and 
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f o r purpose of any proceedinq under t h i s a c t i n r e l a t i o n 
t o an i n d u s t r i a l d i s p u t e . I n c l u d e s any such X'ib.n \\r\3 been 
diGinii'.sod, (iisch<!rged o r re t rcn i 'hod i n connec t ion v,'ilh or 
as a consequence of t h a t d isyxi te , o r whose dirmirr^ri 1, 
d i s c h a r g e or re t rencl iement has l ed t o t h a t d i s p u t e , 
bu t does not inc lude any such p e r s o n : -
(1) \vho i s s u b j e c t t o Army Act XLVI of 195 0 or the 
A i r Force Act XLV of 1950 or t h e Navy Act 6 2 of 1957. 
(2) V-Jho i s employed in t h e P o l i c e Serv ice o r as an 
o f f i c e r or o t h e r employee of p r i s o n * o r 
(3) who i s employed mainly i n a manager ia l o r a d m i n i s t r -
a t i v e c a p a c i t y ; or 
(4) who be ing employed in s u p e r v i s o r y c a p a c i t y (!rav,'s 
wages exceeding one thousand s i x hundred per mensen or 
e x e r c i s e , e i t h e r by tVie n a t u r e of d u t i e s a t t ac l i ed t o the 
Off ice or by r ea son of t h e powers v e s t e d i n him func t ions 
mainly of manage r i a l n a t u r e . 
Unless the r e l a t i o n s h i p of mas te r and s e r v a n t i s 
proved, a person who c l a ims t o be a workman v; i th in the 
an ing of s e c t i o n 2 (S) of t he Ac t . I t i s c l e a r t h a t c a s u a l 
workman can be come xvithin thu^^ '^ fena t ion o i workman as 
t h e r e i s c l e a r r e l a t i o n s h i p of mas te r and s e r v a n t • an v;ord 
l e Dharangdhra Chemical Work L t d . , V. S t a t e of S a u r a s h t r a 
AIR 1956 S.C. 264. 
me 
Zo 
"nny rx^rson" \\^r. beiMi vi:;-od in the dof ini.' ion of ''.vorV-nan'. 
" ANY PERSCI^";- Tho de f in i t i on of ' worl.ni.in'- in :.;. ::(;.) in 
connection with persons cnnloyocS in an indur:try f a l l s in 
th ree nar t s :~ the f i r s t t « r t of the de f in i t i on qives the 
s t a t u t o r y meaning of wor"krnan. This part of the dcf in ia t ion 
determines a workman by reference to a iierson employed in 
an industry t o do any mannual, unsk i l l ed , t e chn i ca l , oper-
a t i o n a l , c l a r i c a l or supervisory work for h i r e or reward. 
This toart determines v/hat a 'workman' means. This i s the 
s i g n i f i c a t i o n or demoEtrationV)f the word or v/hat the word 
deixjtes. The second part i s designee?, to include somethina 
more? in what the term pr imari ly denotes . By t h i c oart of 
the d e f i n i - t i o n persons (1) '.vho have been dismissed disch-
arged or retrenched in connection v;ith sr\ i n d u s t r i a l d i sp-
u t e ; or ( i i ) whose dismissal (iischargc- or rrtrenclim-^nt has 
led t o an i n d u s t r i a l d i spu te ; for the purpose of any 
proceedings under the Act in r e l a t i o n to s i iGi i indus t r ia l 
d i spu te , have been inclucied in thi^-defini '^tion >of 'v/orknan* 
This par t gives extended connotat ion t o the expression 
'workmanl The t h i r d part s o e c i f i c a l l y excluded the catego-
r i e s of the persons speci f ied in c lauses (i) to (iv) of 
t h i s sub- sec t ion . The th i rd part connotes t h a t even if a 
person s a t i s f i e s the requirements of any of the f i r s t two 
pa r t s but i f he f a l l s in any of the four ca t age r i e s in the 
2 I"I 
t h l ' ^ na r t , he sha l l be excluded from the d o f i n ' - t i o n of 
'workman' the f i r c t part b r ings in the concept, of ^-hr 
contrnct of ornploYinent between the eiiiployer of .'.n i.ru;u;:.trlal 
es tabl ishment and th(^ .rnnloyce. Unle;:s there is a c:entract 
of employment between the t^;o or in other v^ord.':^ , there i s 
a r e l a t i o n s h i p of cmnloyer and employee between them, the 
d e f i n i t i o n of 'workman' w i l l not come i n t o play« But once 
the r e l a t i o n s h i p of enployment i s e s t ab l i shed i t s duration 
1 "^  
would not be m a t e r i a l . Even a temporary or casual"' employee 
would f a l l within the ambit of t h i s part of the def in i t ion 
of workman. 
Further more in order t o br ina a person within the 
d e f i n i t i o n of 'workman* i t must be intf-r a l i a be nroved 
t h a t he was employed in any indus t ry ^nd the v;ork for v;hich 
he i s employed should be far "hire or reward v/heth'-vr the 
term of employment be expressed or implied. The vjor>' must 
be wage or o ther remuneration-* The l a s t most important i s 
1. Chie-p Engineer (nfrregatiprO chepank Madras V. M.Natesam 
1973 I I LLJ. 446 Vfe^^CO.B.) 
Management of Crompton Engineering Co. (Madras) Pvt.Ltd, 
. . V. Presiding offic-^ r^ Additional Labour Court (1974) LLJ. 
459 (Mad) 
2. Elumalai V, Manag ment of Simlex concrete Piles (India) 
Ltd., (1970) II LLJ. 454 (Mad) 
Taoan Kumar Jana V. General Manager Calcutta Telephones 
(1981) Lab. I.e. NOC 60 (Cal) D.B. 
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the r e l a t i o n of e^noloymont. In t h e v;ord, of Bhagv7ati J . 
"The es . ' -cn t ia l coni": il Ion of a iTerson bf^no a 'A'or>:rnan 
wi t l i in the- t^rn.-: r'' t'ni.s d n f i n i t i o n ir- i h p ' ;"- r-hould 
be ernoloyed t o do tht: vjorl: i n t h a t inc,ivu;try» t h a t 
t h e r e should, be^ in o t h ' T words, an criployemf^t of 
h i s by t h e err.oloyer and t h a t t h e r e should bo the 
r e l a t i o n s h i p between the employer and him as between 
employer and employee or mas te r and ser-vant . Unless 
a person i s t hus employed t h e r e can be no q u e s t i o n 
of h i s be ing a "workman" v; i th in the d e f i n i t i o n of 
t h e te rm as c o n t a i n e d in t h e Act" . 
According t o the d e f i n i t i o n of 'workman' under 
workman compensat ion Act c a s u a l n a t u r e employee h ' s been 
2 
e x c l u d e d . I t war> hold m Madan Mohan t h a t mere f ac t the 
workman s u s t a i n e d t h e i n j u r y only a f t e r t h r e e days a f t e r 
h i s e'Tiployment and that , t oo on d a i l y wages would not be 
r e l e v a n t h o l d i n a h i s emoloyment of c a s u a l n a t u r e . 
According t o t h e f a c t o r i e s A c t ' a person working on 
any manufac tur ing p r o c e s s ir\ a f a c t o r y i s a v/orker even 
though he does not r e c e i v e v;ageS. whether a person r e c e i v e s 
1 . Dhanrangadhra Chemical Work L t d . , V, S t a t e of Sau ra sb t r a 
1957 I LLJ. 477 
Tungbhadra Sugar Works (P) L t d . , V . Labour Court Mangalore 
1983 I . LLJ. 465 
2 . Madan Mohan V. Mohan Lai 1983 I I . LLJ. 322 (Al l . ) 
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as remunerations for h i s se rv ices wages or whether such 
person is an apprent ice learning v;orl: or i s an honorary 
worker cioes not make a d i f f e rence . Person cmoloyed teiipor-
i l y to ca r ry out r epa i r s over a piece of machinery required 
for manufacturing process and who car ry out r epa i r while 
2 
manufacturing process i s in progress are workers . In 
3 Regional Director^ E»S.I . Corporation held casual v/orkers 
not employed but engaged for spec i f i c Items of work held, 
not eTiployees. There was no any evidence r e l a t i n g to the 
ex is tence of master and servant r e l a t i o n s h i p between such 
casual workman and the employer es tab l i shment . In aforesaid 
circumstances the casual worker engaged by the cont rac tor 
fo r the employer were not 'emoloyees* under sec t ion 2(9) of 
E . S . I . Act 1948. 
I t i;; now a well e s t ab l i shed t h a t an inc^ustrial 
t r i b u n a l has j u r i s d i c t i o n to dec^-de whether c^ r t a ln workman 
I s workman under the I n d u s t r i a l aisTXite Act . 
1 . In re K.V.V.Sharma V. Geninl Studio Madras AIR 1958 
Mad. 269. 
2. Karl Krishna V. State AIR 1959 A l l . 7 94. 
3 . Regional Di rec tor E.S . I .Corpora t ion Vo P.RoNarahori Rao 
1986 Lab. I . e . 1981 
4. Dharbhanga Chenical V. Sta te of Saurashtra 1957 12 F.J.R. 
206. 
3 '^ 
a 
i m 
So the casual wor]<er should a lso be t rea t od as 
worT'.man and exclusion of Crisual labour from tho cat'^Tfon/ 
of wor'-^ n^ .an i s not good, one b-icaviso tha t vjill •ioV)arrfHl h 
from claiming comyDensation which he has already suffered 
by seireral means. Though the other labour ennctmmtjnot 
excluded him but he i s not t r e a t e d as a workman by employer 
and kick him out a t any time v.'ithout any not ice and without 
any f a u l t . This a l so c o n s t i t u t e d the e x p l o i t a t i o n of these 
casua l labour . 
The d e f i n i t i o n s as given b ^ v a r i o u s d i c t i o n a r i e s of 
the term ' ca sua l labour ' sp<iqc-st employment for a short 
time and l imi ted and t^mtxirary purpose<> Occassional i r r e g -
u l a r and incidentcki employment. This l i t e r a l meaning of 
/ / 
the term has not been translated into practical field, 
because even after doina work for ye?ars the v;orker treated 
by employer as casual onoo For keeping remain as carual one 
the emnloyer breaks his service for one or tv/o week or one 
or two days before cc-nplcting the timco By breaking the 
service of woi-ker before six month kept the worker as 
casual one. In private and nxiblic Sector it has also been 
seen that even without break of service the v/orker re-n,ain 
casual* as his name has not been mentioned in mur^ ter role 
or attendance register. So it will more benificlal when the 
government will define the t'^.rm casual worker under any 
labour enactmentso 
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C H A P T E R - II 
CONSTITUTIONAL GAFEGUARDS 
CONSTITUTIONAL GOAL;-
Indian ^onstitutions/commits India to the ideal of 
converting poltical democracy into social and economic 
democracy and that also in a democratic way under the rule 
of law. This brief but eloquent statem.ent of the philosphy 
of the Indian constitution is more concretely described in 
9 r D 
5art III and IV, Part IlIrd deals v^ ith fundarr^entil J^iahts 
where as part IV c^oals v/ith Ai^f^^tive Arlnciplo- of V5.tate 
zolicy which read as a whole have in 'Then^ the nmning thread 
which also binds various elements that are often citcvl as 
objectives of a socialist society. 
So far achieving the socio-economic goal, the constitu-
tion has laid down serval provisions to safe guard " the 
interest of working class" ensuring that "suitable legisl-
ation" should secure them a living wages, healthy conditions 
limited hours of labour and protection from "the economic 
consequences of eld age, sickness and unemployment. 
(A) CONSTITUTION SAFEGUARDS TO CASUAL LABOUR;-
Constitution has also given suitable safoquards tO' 
casual employee, though that has not been given in the 
34 
direct forin. That has been given in the general form to 
working class. To revew thr existing leqislativo and other 
provisions intended to protect the intrest of casual labour 
to assess their working and advise how for these provision 
serve to implement the directive principles of State polipy 
in the constitutions on casual labour matter and the nation-
al objectives of establishing a socialist society. In 
dealing with these provisions we have enquired how for these 
constitutional provisions have given the safeguards to the 
casual employee which were framed to establish a socialist 
society and achieving planned economic development. 
^ Now we shall discuss provisions or Articles of 
constitution to see how far these articles are giving the ' 
protection to the casual employee. 
Article 14 guamtees to every person the right not to 
be denied equality before the law or equal protection of 
law. As casual employee also cover by the word "any persons" 
used in article 14 of the constitution. So he should not 
be depresied only because of his casual nature employment 
It was held in Daily rated casual labour employed u/Pf.;T 
department *' Recently that classifiecation baspd on regular 
and casual nature of employes in regard to payment is not 
valid and voilative of article 14 and 16. Venketaramaiah J. 
1. Daily ratSd casual labour employed u/P&T department"~throug 
Bhartiya Dak Tar Mazdoor Manch V. Union pf India & Others 
1988 Lab. I.C. 37, AIR 1987 SC.2342 
2o 
who delivered the majority judgement sair!:-
"'.'ie are of the vow on ficts and in the cl rnmip t-inces 
cf this case casual employee for' the purpose of 
paying less than the minimum pay payable to employees 
into regularly recurited employees and causal employees 
for the purpose of paying less than minimum pay payable 
to employees into regularly recruited employees and 
casual employee for the purpose of paying less then 
the minmum pay payable to employees in the correspo_ 
nding regular caders particularly in the lowest ranges 
of department were the pay scale is not tenable. The 
further classification of casual labourers into three 
categories of casual labour namely (i) Those who have 
not completed 720 days of service (ii) those who have 
completed 720 days and not completed 1200 days of 
service and (iii) those how have completed more than 
1200 days of service for purpose of payment of 
different rates of wages in equally untenable . There 
is clearly no justifications for doing so. Such a 
classification is violative of Article 14 & 16 of the 
constitution ", 
1. Ibid 
3 r> 0 
So when article 14 declears that everyone Is e'"'i,!al 
before law, that no one claim ;--pecial previ ] .-or-r .••hr.ujn be 
given to regular emrloyee .laainst ra.'^ ual employ^ '^ ', /rnlclf^ > 16 
laid general rule that there !=;hall be equal opportunity for 
citezens in matters relating to employment' or a|-.rio i ntment 
to any office under State, The Casual employee v/ho is doing 
work since a long time then that casual employee should not 
be barred to appoint as a regular employee. In Dhirendra 
Chamoli and other where judge said:-
This article (14) declares that there shall be 
equality before law and equal protections of law 
and implecit in it is the further principle that 
must be equal pay for equal work of equal value 
These employees who are in the service of the 
different Nahru Yuvak Kendras in the country & 
who are admittedly performing the same duties 
as class IV employees, must therefore get the 
same salary and conditions of service as calss IV 
employees. It makes no difference v/hether they are 
appointed in the sanctiored post or not. So long 
as they are performing the same duties they muf^ t 
receive the same salary and conditions of service 
as class IV employees". 
1. Dhirendra Chamoli & other V. State of U.P. 1986 LLJ. 
Vol. 1 134 SC. 
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In other words, wroncfful or irrational discrimination 
cannot be practised either by law or by execnhlvf^ or<ier in , 
relation to industrial matters. 
Article 19 is also relevant, because sub-clause (c) 
of clause (1) relating to freedom of association which 
implies that several individuals get together and forms an 
association with a common aim, legitmate purpose and having 
a community of inteest, so labour which is unorganised can 
organised and cam put their nreviances before management. In 
unorganised labour, the casual labour having dominance like 
wise under sub clause (g) of clause (1) of Article 19 has 
laid down that all citir^ ens have the right to practice any 
profession or to carry on any occupation or trade or business. 
With this the most distingusing and significance fundamental 
right of freedom of speech and expressions under clause (1)(A) 
given to every citezen of India which enclude casual 
employee also. 
Article 21 also declares the basic human diganity 
to the workman should be mentained and if the workman who 
is of casual nature are deprived of any rights and benefits 
to which he is entitled under the prevision of all social 
welfare legislation, that would clearly be a violation of 
Article 21. It was held in jpeople's Union of Democratic Rights 
TT People's Union of Democratic Rights V. Union of India,-
1982, 2 LLJ. 454 
3a 
Bhagwati J. was of the view that, if the workman i r. not paid 
the minimum wa-ros which has hoen fixed by liw that will 
constitute voilation of Article 21 which in some basic 
human degnity of workman. 
Article 23 has made penishable to take "begar" from 
the workman and forced to do work without remuneration or 
with less remunerations then required by law. The non-payment 
of minimum wages to the workman under the minimum v;aqes 
Act 1948 will constitute breach of a fundamental richt 
enshrined in Article 23, 
Forced labour in India takes various forms such as 
Bonded labour, contract labour & Migrant labour etc, and 
casual labour one of them. The problem of forced labour 
was seriously dealt with by our supreme court in the 
Asjad Labour case where various departments of the State 
responsible for the construction of various stadium and 
other facilities for holding the Asian Games, entrusted 
the actual constructions to contractors who employed labour-
ers through Jamadars, Jamadars who actually distributed the 
wages to the labourers were given a sum of calculated 
1, People's Union for deitiocratic Rights V. Union of India, 
1982, 2 LLJ. 454. 
3^ 
accordinq to the rater, f.ixori by Minjmum viaqer. Act I'^A^'. 
But Jamadar doduotod Rr.l/- from the waqo o'• main lahourers 
and Rs,2.2!3 from the wao'^ of female v/orkerr, Vjy v;ay of their 
cominission. 
It is quite obvious that no person will perform 
services volundarily in return of waqes less than the bare 
minimum subsistance level which forms the basis of the rates 
fixed under Munimum wages Act. 1948. Existence of compulsion 
will be presumed to exist where a person who knows the 
rate of minimum wages but is still ready to provide service 
of a sum less then minimum wnge and that compulsion arising 
from-hunger and poverty, want and destitution.J. Rhaqv/ati 
said: -
"The word "Force" must therefore be conr.truct'^d to 
include not only physical or legal force but also 
force arrising from compulsion of reconomic circumst-
ances which leaves no choice of alternatives to a 
person in want and compels him to provide labour or 
service even though the remuneration received for 
it is less then minimum wages", 
1. Ibid at 470 
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By above dlr.cussion it is now clpar th^ it c^ inu >! 
workman also does the work in compvilsion which J r- t-he 
result of hip bad 5!ocio-r>concniic con"'i f i ons. .\r. ho his no 
other choice of alternative jobs. That also constitute 
"Begar" because "Begar" contmonly connGtp>s forced labour 
for which no wage are paid or if sotn'^  payment i;' made, 
it is grossly inadequate. It means making a person v;ork 
against his will and v/ithout paying any rom.uneration". 
Bhagv/ati J. was of the viev; that:-
"Where a person provides labour or service (either 
casually or regularly) to another for remnneration 
which is less than the minimum wanes. The labour or 
service (casually or regularly) provided him clearly 
falls within the scope and ambit of the word "forced 
labour" under Art.23, Such a person would be entitled 
to come to the court of enforcement of his fundamental 
right under Article 23 by asking court to direct 
payment of the minimum wages to him so that the labour 
or service provided by him ceases to "fofced labour" 
and bceach of Art.23 is rem'edied". 
1. S. Vasudevan V. S.D.Mltal AIR 1962 Bomb. 53. 
2. People's Union for Democratic Riahts V. Union of India 
(1982) 2 LLJ. 454. 
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So if the casual wprkor is not nottino minimum wages 
as fixed by law, then he can go to be court for enforcement 
of his fundamental riiiht under Article 23 by 'iskinq the 
court to direct payment of minimum wages to him. 
The ArtieI'-s contained in Part IV of our con-^titution 
are an amalgam of several subjects which can be broadly 
classified under four principal groups. Onfe nroup deals with 
the general principles of social policy, the second deals 
with the principals of administrative policy. The third set 
out social-economic rights which constitute a very important 
section of part IV reletting to labour matters and last 
contains a statement on the international policy of Indian 
Republic. 
Article 38 has provided in its clause (i) that the 
state shall strive to promote the welfare of the people by 
securing and protecting as effectively as it may a social 
order in which, justice social economic and political shall 
inform all the institution of the National life. Clause(2) 
of Article 38 of the constitution of India which provide 
that the state shall in particular strive to minim.js'^ the 
inequalities in income and endeavour to elerrente i n'^ '-rualities 
in status facilities and opportunatles not only nrion'-ist in-
dividiials but also amongst nroijp of people resldinn i ndif f er^ n^t 
4 0 c 
are s or engaqed in Hi f f err-nt. vocation". Ev^n t:hrr,unh the 
above dirr-ctivo prinri f.-. 1 r '""iv not bp- •'.MTf^r.-r'^-"'! • .1-• 'i-~ •'••'j''-'h by 
Vf^rtiJo df .irticl.r' ,17 cf \\M- <•-( .nr. t i tn» i r,n !•! Tri'^ ii it- m'lv l-)*^  
relied upon by the petitioner to show th<5t in f-.he instant 
case they have subjected to hostile discrimini-ition. It is 
orgued that the state cannot deny at least the minimum pay 
in the pay scale of regularly employed workman even though 
the government may not be compelled to extend a]1 the benlfit 
em joyed by regularly recruited employees. The court v;as of 
the view that such denial amiount to exploitation cf labour 
The government cannot make advantage of its domin'int 
position and compel any worker to work even as casu'il labour 
on starving wager. It may bo that the casual labourp-r has 
agreed to work on such low v/nqes. That he has done because 
he has no other choice. It is poverty driving him of that 
state. The government should bo modle employer. 
-^he Article 39 specifically reguires th'- state to 
ensure for its people adequate means of levelihood fair 
distribution of wealth equal pay for equal work and 
protection of children and labour. Article 39 (b) and (c) 
1, Vankataramaiah J. in daily rated casual labour employed 
u/P&T department through Bhartiya Dak Tar Mazdoor Kanch 
Union of India and others 1988 Lab, I.e. 37 
toqethcr with other provi s i onr- of the constitution coni-aln 
the main obiect ivr^ p,, nami 1 y fh(> '^nji 1 ri-'no of .^  v:(-'1far<-> 
society and a equal i fa rirsn roci al order in ' h*? Tr; !i m union 
The constitutional directive in Article 39(d) will be dis-
obeyed if the state attmpts to maire a di-^tinction between 
the same class of labourers on the n round that some of them 
are employed by a company financed b\-' the state £, others by 
companies floated by private enterprise . 
Article 42 laid down that the state shall make 
provision for securing just and human conditions of v/ork 
and for maternity relief. That has provided for each work 
whether casually or regularly. The state has not required to 
make any difference in nature of work (i.e. casual or regular) 
Article 43 enjoins on the state to secure by suitable 
legislation or economic orqanisation or in any oth' r v/ay, 
to all workers agricultural industrial or otherwise a llvina 
wage. Condition of work ensuring a decent standard of living 
and full enjoyment of leisure and social and cultural opp-
ortunities. By this article has provide living v-zage for all 
worker not only to the regular or permanent worker. It v/as held 
1. Hindustan Antibiotics Ltd, V. Workmen AIR. (1967) S.C.,948 
(1967) 1 SCR 652. 
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In Dhlradra C ha mo 11 that it makes no dlfferencr- whether 
they are appointed in s^ncti onr-f^  po.s t or not.. Ho Imq an 
they are performing the same d\itios they mvirt P'-cf-ivr. the 
same salary and cbndition of service ar, class IV employee. 
The concept of living wage as contemplatr-d in 
? 
Article 43 has been discusse-^ d by supreme court cases. 
If casual workman is not providing the minimum v/ages 
as fixed by law or discriminated in payment on ground of 
his casual nature against rrgular workman by employer that 
will constitute unfair labour practice and it w^s held in 
Everyday Flashlight Cp; that unfair labour practice viol-
ated the principle of Article '13 and ot,her article th^t 
referred to decant vages and ]iving conditions of workman 
(either casual or tegular) 
1. Dhiradra Chamoll V. State of U.F. 1986 LLJ. Vol.1 13/! SC. 
2. Express Newspapers Ltd. V. Union of India AIR 19-^ 8 3C 578 
Standard Vacum Refining Co, V. It's workman AIR 1961 SC,. 
895 tVS. Lepton Ltd. V. Their Employee AIR 1959 s.c.676 
Reserve Bank employee Association V. Reserve Bank of 
India AIR 1966 s.c. 305. 
3. Everyday Flashlight Co. V. Labour Court AIR 1962 All.497 
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';o i t i s rafe'ly to pny hluit cnsual i/fnic-r h.r br-'n 
nivon proi-v^r ,".M TfrnM rtV- vini'-'r rc tnnf l io t ion r.f Jri'l! t (I 'nin'i 
no d i i i 'C t p r c t e c t i o n \\>s \^cov. aivon to him 'nut n t: i .1 ' i t cin 
be j u s t i f y t h a t as be ing n c i t i z a n of Inrlia the c.Msual 
worker can a l s o t a k e he lp to s t a n d himsel f in sorif^ty and 
demand fo r e q u a l i t y in regard waqe and oth'-^r b e n e f i t s when 
he work equal w i t h h i s c o u n t e r p a r t r e g u l a r employee. The 
c a s u a l worker shou ld not be e x p l o i t e d because of h i s casua l 
n a t u r e . E x p l o i d a t i o n of worker in any way has been c l e a r l y 
b a r r e d by c o n s t i t u t i o n of I n d i a . 
43 
(B) EQUAL PAY FOR EQUAL WORK 
CONCEPT:- The problem of equal wage presents i t s e l f 
as a spec ia l case of wagr c lef ferent ia ls which have assumed 
var ious forms between regu la r and casua l ; the sexes, races 
and age groups; var ious occupations/ i n d u s t r i e s d i s t r i c t s 
and regions within the country and l a s t l y between d i f fe ren t 
n a t i o n s . The p r inc ipa l of equal pay for equal work has been 
taken t o imply (i) equal pay for equal e f f o r t and sac r i f i ce 
( i i ) equal pay for equal product and ( i i i ) equal pay for 
equal value t o employer. These d i f ferences are given in 
the i n t e r p r e t a t i o n s because of the vagueness in the term 
'equal work • • The f i r s t i n t e r p r e t a t i o n i s unnati.-.f.ictory 
for e f fo r t and se r i f ice cannot be pr<^ci;c;cly measured. The 
more common i n t e r p c t a t i o n i s the second one which takes 
i n t o account the amount and q u a l i t y of the output as the 
measure of equal work. The t l ' i r d i n t e r p r e t a t i o n i s c'iven 
by the employers. For than the output per vjorker for a 
given 'uni t* fo work i s not s a t i s f a c t o r y index of valuer 
because the employment of v;omen involves spec ia l overhc-ad 
charges and hence the ove ra l l va lue ' of women'.s out pat i s 
diminished. The above de f f e r en t i a t i on are however not 
genera l ly accept-dc The most fami l ia r i s the i n t e r p r e t a t i o n 
given riy the Trade Unionists '/Ivich ir, accepted by tlie Ror'al 
Commission on equal pay. I t i s in te-m of 'th.,- r a t e for the 
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jol;">' an;l .3 V' ry sclc-om -IIK^ I WO j o ' r . a r c i-i'ii/f i-!v"> IWIHK- i n 
a l l rosi>-Ctr. e q u a l v;orK i iuol i r 'S vvor!' not o n l v in fnc ;;arnL' 
j o b b u t a l s o i n s i m i l a r and coinp-ralvle i o l \ s . 
M o r e o v e r / even i n c -sc of j O'-'^ r which m y -f-rirly 
be c o n s i d e r c c i as p r o v i d i n g , s i i n i l a r v/ork t h e p h r a s e ' e q u a l 
v'or>?' i-^ v a n u e ; f o r i t mcr-' i ranly e i t V v r ( i ) s i m i l a r i t y i n 
t h e n a t u r e of t h e v.,crk o r ( i i ) •'.vorj-: o-^ e ra ia l va lu . ; t o t h e 
era p i o y e r . 
The tv;o j o b s p r o v i d i n g ' equ? i l v.'orh ' mny rv o!= 
u n e q u a l v a l u e t o t l ie e n i o l o y r r ^ " i r r t l y ^'nc t o llv-- d l f ' e r e n c e ; 
i n t h e ei ial i t^ .- Hnd <jiiantil .y of ' h e pro-iuct . , -in'i \'u:'r:o-':orc, 
t h e ' e e .ua l w o r k ' ("or \;liicli e q u a l p.-p' ir, c l a ru ' ; . i-.wif.t be 
work n o t o n l y of t l ie same f i n d b u t of t h e s .MI a;i:ount. 
v.'lien ' t h e r a t e f o r t h e j o b ' ir> a i:ime r a t e 1 he crlaiin 
i m p l i e s t h a t d i f f e r e n c e s i n o u t p u t arc? i n c o n r ; i e : r a b l o / 
o r a t l e a s t n o t g r e a t e r bei-.ween men and v;omen t h e n bcf'v.'een 
man and man, even 'w'hbn t h e r a t e cor t h e j o b i s a p i e c e r a t e 
t h o u g h e a r n i n g p e r h o u r w i l l now v- r y w i t h o u t t h e s lov /e r 
v.-orker i s s t i l l v / o r f h l e s s b e c a u s e he r a i s e s cos t , u-r u n i t 
of o u t n u t o 3c o n d l y , tlie^' rnay he of lov ;e r , ov ' . r a l l v a l u e 
t o t h e e m p l o y e r due t o tli.- s p e c i a l o v e r h e a d c h a r g e s b e i n g 
i r ' cu r rcc i on accoiml : of l"nr-i „ lai! •'al. inn Hi'- -.r ' r - ' p l e fo 
i ino ly " r a t e f o r t h e jol")" l i . e i r i e q u a l i t v i n n:-.'^  i x c t of 
"ov fn :n l l v a l u e " ir t o ' . • l e f t o u t of a o r o u n l .irici +0 t M r 
o>rl;cn+ t h e prlncU">]A' w i l l not- iinol;/ tin- :•..>;"-• <:r, i iin .•^•:: 
'oqua.1 xiy f o r ;.Hiunl v . ihn <() t h f r i n o l o y c i " • 
EUUAL PAY FOR EQUAL VJORK TO CASUAL lAIiCUR : -
The d i r e c t i v e p r i n c i p l e o£ e q u a l pay f o r e q u a l worK 
f o r b o t h men a n d women c a n ^:^e i n t e r p r e t e d a s r i n i a l pay 
f o r e q u a l work f o r e v e r y one "oetv;een t h e s e x e s ani:': r e a d i t 
i n t o t h e f u n d a m e n t a l r i g h t s g u a r n t e e d by a r t i c l e 14 s e c u r i n g 
e q u a l i t y b e f o r e t h e law and by a r t i c l e 16 e q u a l r i n r j o r ' u n i t y 
i n m a f f c r s of p u b l i c enivloymonl-. I n thi;"' v i e w -the o f j u a l i t v 
p r o v i s i o n s an<~. t h e t e r m " r - o c i a l i s t " i n tlAC preniaii lo v ; l l l be 
m e a n i n g f i i l t o t h e vnr-t rna] jo r i ty of tl^.e o c o l e on lv If e q u a l 
works d r a w s e q u a l p a y s , o t h e r wlce i t w i l l l e a d t o l:;vf..'st 
d i s t u r b i n g th t ; ix>ace and harmony i n t h e s o c i e t y / an t h e 
p r i n c i ^le of e q u a l pay f o r e q u a l work i s d e d u c i i . l e Prom 
A r t i c l e s 14 & 16 and may be p r o o r l y a p p l i e d t o casei:; of 
u n e q u a l s c a l e s of pay leasee on no c l a s s i f i c a t i o n or i r r a t -
i 6 n a l c l a s s i f i c a t i o n t h o u g h t h o s e d r a w i n g t h e d i f f e r e n t 
s c a l e of pay do i d e n t i c a l v;ork u n d e r t h e same e m p l o y e r 
; . , - I 
lo Ar t i c l e 39 (d) . 
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Paradoxically, the socialist state of India in 
disregard of the constitution policy has larqly carriei 
on the legacy of the past and denied to vast number of 
daily wage employee euqal pay for equal work. 
The government attitude is refelected in its 
counsel's successful argument in Kishori Mohan Lai Baksli 
that equal pay for equal work was an abstruct doctrine md 
had nothing to do with Article 14. The Supreme Court fu, ther 
strengthened this,trend in workman of Orient Paper Milit 
2 
Ltd! and laid down that 'by the very nature of employmen: 
being casual it can be presumed that casual worker is on 
a lower footing and cannot except the same wages ar: a 
permanent employee. Therefore the decision by the tribunal 
not to equate the casual work with the permanent employees 
cannot be held to be incorrect and must be upheld i* The 
trend set by Supereme Cout in these cases was reversed only 
after more than one decade (in 1982) by a forward looking 
4 
court in Randhir Singh declaaring that equal pay for equal 
work is not a 'mere demogogiec slogan' but a contltutional 
goal capable of being achieved through constitutional 
1. Kishori Mohan Lai Bakshi V. Union of India AIR 1962 s.c. 
1139. 
2. Workman of Orient Paper Mills Ltd. V, M/ S , Orient Paper 
Mills Ltd. 1969 Lab.I.e. 1373 (Vol.2 C.N.305) 
3. Ibid - (1378-79) 
4. Randhir Singh V, Union of India AIR 1982 s.c. 87 9. 
r)u 
remedies and enforcement of c o n s t i t u t i o n a l r i g h t s . He h a i -
led ' the r i s i n g soc ia l and iX)l i t icaI conscionsness and t h e 
expc'Ctions arosed as a cor!r.equ<?nce • amonq tbo nnprlvl leqed 
Who are now seeking the cour t in te rven t ion t o pro tec t and 
promote the r ights» , 
This was fur ther strengthened by supereme court in 
so many cases and recent ly in Daily ra ted casual labour 
employed U/P&T Department through Bhartiya Dak Tar Mazdoor 
Hanch where Venketaramaiah J . s a i d i -
"We are of the viev; t h a t on f a c t s and in th' 
circumstances of tliir- case canual CMnploycc for the. 
purpose of i^aying l e s s than the minimum oay payable 
to employees in to regu la r ly r e c u r u i t c i {.•!!•;ployp.:>s and 
casual employees for thfe purix>se of paying less then 
the minimum pay payable t o employees In the co r r e s -
ponding regular caorec part ic^j lar ly in the lowest 
range of the department where the pay scale i s not 
t e n a b l e . The fvirther c l a s s i f i c a t i o n of casual labour 
i n to t h r e e ca tegor ies namely (i) those v/ho have not 
completed 720 days of serv ice (i i) those who have 
completed 720 days of service and not con:pleted 1200 
days of service and ( i i i ) those i?ho h";ve completed 
more then 1200 days of ser^;ice for the purpose of 
Tl Daily r a t ed casiial labour employed U/P&T rJepartrnrnt 
through Bhartiya Dak Tar i-'av:door Manch Vo Unif'n of India 
& o thers 1980 Lab. I . e . 37. 
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d i f f e r en t r a t e s of vv.iqes i s enurilly untenable . 
There i s c l e a r l y no jv i s t i f i c ' ' t ion for doinq roo 
Such a c l a n s i r i c n t i o n i.'- v i o l a t i v e of Ar t i r l f 14 
and 16 of the c o n s t i t u t i o n . I t i s a l so held opposed 
t o the s p r i t of A r t i c l e 7 of I n t e r n a t i o n a l Covent• 
on economic soc ia l and c u l t u r a l Rights 1966 v;hich 
exhorts a l l s t a t e s p a r t i e s t o ensure f a i r wage and 
1 
equal wage for equal v.'Ork". 
The Randhir Singh casevj^rdict through restricted to 
•identical work under same employer which latter on expended 
by saying identical work an excellant example of judicial 
creatvity and has tremendous potential to bring Justice 
to numerous employees who are the real but netflected lot 
at the base of national building, 
A critic greeted the actual decision in the case 
but doubted whether its 'ratio decidendi' could easily be 
impllmented. It seems the doubt was the result of his 
thinking of disparities in wages structure in various sectors 
of public employment but given.various sectors of public 
employment "But given the poltical will and administrative 
concern the principle will in its limited scope pcr^ e no 
problem of its effective implementation. As critic : himself 
1. Ibid, 
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said perhaps at present the court is content on providing 
equality of waqes within each (jovc-rnment, bonk, insurance 
company/ University etc. 
Another critic mounted a seating attack on the 
judgement. He charged the court with a lack of serious 
thinking about the disastrous consequences of its ruling 
and was convicted that it would upon a flood gate of 
litegation/ that the central and state government would go 
in liquidation if parties in pay scale of their en^ ployees 
and those of public undertakings were emforced. In this view 
the Qoal could be achieved through a gradual and slow proc-
ess of change of nation as a whole not by a degree of the 
court . The criticism is both base less and opposed to 
reason. The ruling has not resulted into explosion of 
letigation; the government are not doomed and public 
exchequers are not empltited. The decision having restricted 
application* and its economics have been throughly miss-
understood. Its countrywide implimentation even at every 
levl of public employment, would not cost the treasurary 
even a fraction of the wasteful, expenditure of the govern-
ment and undertaking knowingly incur. Moreover, there a 
1. S.Pc Sathe 'Constitutional Law~I XVIII 1982 
2. Ajlth Kumar 'Equal pay for equal work'(1982) K.L.T. 62 
5J 
complete fai lure on the part of the c r i t i c to appreciate 
the developtnent road of modern welfare s tate constitutiona-
l i t y mandated to modernise a tradit ional society from which 
the judiciary as one of i t s wings cannot be i so la ted . The 
Supreme Court has played an a c t i v i s t as opex court of th i s 
country since Menka Gandhi in providing r e l i e f in a 
variety of s i tuat ions of the poor and the appressed, in 
arrousing people's consciousness about the ir rights and 
duties and in reminding siumbering sentiments of the 
nations of the ir task. Otherwise the c r i t i c would have 
excluded the judiciary from participating in the dc^velop-
mental role assigned to the s ta te • 
The Randhir Singh decision was affrimed and 
expended within two years of a const i tut ion bench of 
2 
supreme court in D.S.Nakara giving r e l i e f to pensioners 
jus t ice Desai, representing the court explained the objec-
t ive of s o c i l i s t state thusx-
" The principal aim of a s o c i a l i s t s t a t e i s t o elim^-'nate 
i n e q u a l i t y income and s t a t u s and standard of l i f e . 
The bas ic frane work oi soci,'ili5;m i s t o provide 
s ecu r i t y rror.! ore Ic t o nt-avc This arnoryrrt others 
on economic riidc envisaged orpinlity and (Mji.iitnblc 
1 . ^ienka Gandh i V. Union o'' I n d i a Alr< 197C C.C. 507, 
2 . D .S .Wakara V. Union of In> ' ia AIR 19B3 3,Co 1 3 0 . 
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d i s t r i b i i t i o n G of i ' lccmr. This i s n l^lpnc'i o-7 
ILirxisrn n.nd Gan(.'!il,';ni Ic ivinc! l i r av i l y tov/.ir-i 
Ghnnnhian s o c i a l i s m . 
The Judge added;-
"The l e s s equipped Txsrson s h a l l be as:-ured a 
decrtrninimum s t a n d a r d of l i f e and e x p l o i t a t i o n 
i n any form s h a l l be eschawed. Thcr:- w i l l be 
e q u i t a b l e d i s t r i b u t i o n of n a t i o n a l calce anc' t he 
wors t off s h a l l be t r e a t e d i n such a manner as t o 
oush them up the Ir idt 'or ." 
Vv'ithin a pen iod of about two yea r s of i t : ; 
a f f i r m a t i o n and exiTenr.ion in D. S.Maknra, tho Ran' h i r Singh 
r u l i n g was fol lowed by s-iprcrne c o u r t in s e v e r a l c st.-s for 
1 2 
e.g. Ramchandra Iyer and P. Gavita . In thr^  fori.ifr the 
-^trretional aj7>d arbitrary differential treatment in matter 
to pay scale accord to some professor by Indian Council of 
agricultural research ivac struck dov;n and the r':vised pay 
scale granted. Similarly the latter served the equality 
doctrine from being flouted by authorities under the cover 
of artificial devision of^geminar draughtsman in the Ministry 
of Defence production resulting in unec;;ual scale oT oay for 
same work. _^ 
1 . Ramcliandra I y e r V. Union of Ind ia AIR 1904 : : . C . 5 ^ 1 . 
2 . P. Sav i t a V. Union of Inclla AIR 1985 S,C. 11 'I. 
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I t i:^ evident tti.^t the axpnr.ition of con:;> i t u t i o n a l 
law in Rani- .^hir 3ln(j]i ,-i(^ cic(J ,-; iTn-.' di mens ion to r;'>rvice J u r i -
sprvKu-nc<^. It- howovcr -'.ivr ric>c to sc-rrx? wiiisrx:-riiiq d l s so r t 
in t h a t the doci r ine V;.'G extended beyong permissible l imi t s 
In fact the v e r d i c t want unheeded i t made no dent in to the 
s t e e l frame of buracracy rind had no impact on p o l i t i c a l 
manager of the s t a t e . 
VJithin one year P. Savi ta the supreme cour^ was 
aqain confronted in Surendra Singh with the usual argument 
of a l e i s sez f a i r s t a t e or 'an a l l t o fami l ia r ar-mracnt 
with the exp lo i t i ng c l a s s ' t h a t . t h e doct r ine of equal pay 
for equal work was mere abs t ruc t doctr ine in ca;>il)le of 
being enforced in a cour t of law. Jur;t ice Reddy in Randhir 
Singh fame represent ing the court was not l i t t l e surpr ise 
t h a t such an argument should be advanced on behalf of the 
Centra l government 38 year a f t e r the passing of the 
c o n s t i t u t i o n and 14 years a f t e r the for ty second amendment 
proclaiming India as s o c i a l i s t r epub l i c . Actually t h i s was 
a sarcasm the judge was unhappy over ca l louness of the 
government and c i t i n g Rand?iir Singh remind the qovernnent 
l i ke a l l organ of the s t a t e i t was c o n s t i t u t i o n a l l y 
1. Surondra Singh V. Eng Liieer-in-Chir-f C.P.V.'.D. AIF< 1906 
S.C. 584 
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committed t o the dr'.>ctlvc p r i n c i p l e s onr of v;h:ich ••••Dshrinod 
t h e p r i n c i p l e of equa l i^'^y of or r^qual work. Wo ncJi'iod t h a t 
govornr.'.onts ami pu ld lc sccl-or undert:n! inq;-, ai<' cxrx'ctod 
t o f u n c t i o n l i k e model and enlif(hte<"i Gmoloyern^ Any 
argument such as the one advanced in t h i s cat'-e "nhould 
i l l ccme from ( t h e i r ) mouths . 
An i n t r e s t i n g s i t u a t i o n come up in Su r ind ra Singh 
where t h e b e n e f i c i a r i e s were permanent and b e t t e r off 
employee and t h o s e of D.S.Nakara p e n s i o n e r s the c la iment 
of r e l i e f i n Surendar Singh were poor d a i l y wage worker 
employed for s e v e r a l y e a r s by t h e c e n t r a l p u b l i c work 
depar tment (C.P.W.D.) . They demanded p a r i t y i n t h e i r wage 
( s a l a r y and a l lowances) w i th t hose of r e g u l a r and permanent 
employees of the depar tment on t h e b a s i s of i d e n t i c a l work 
j u s t i c e Reddy quickly granted the r e l i e f i n view of Randhlr 
Singh d e c i s i o n affiirmed by Chief J u s t i c e Bhagwati & j u s t i c e 
Sen in another judgement namely Dhiredra Chamoli and another 
" I t must be remembered t h a t i n t h i s country when 
there i s so much unemployment the cho ice for majority 
of people i s t o stairve qr t o take employment on what-
ever e x p l o i t a t i v e t enn are of fered by employer. The 
! • Ibid (a l so o b s e r v a t i o n of Bhagwati J . i n Asiad case 
AIR 1982 S.C. 1473o 
2. Dhirendra Chamoli & a n o t h e r V. S t a t e of U . P . 1986 LLJ. 
134 S.C. 
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fact that these employees accepted emr,.^ ;oyment with 
full knowledge that they will l)e paid f^ nly daily vjagec. 
and they will get the same salary and conditjon of 
service as other class IV employees cannot provide 
an escape to the Central Government to avoid the 
mandate of equality enshrined in Article 14, It makee 
no difference whether they are appointed in sanctioned 
post or note So long as they are performing the same 
duties they must receive the same salary and conditions 
of service as class Iv employees" o 
In this facts were that pertitioners were employee 
in Nehru Yuvak Kendra as casual worker on daily wage basis 
and though they are doing the same work as is performed by 
class IV employee appointed on regular basis they are not 
being given the same salary and allowances as are being 
paid to class rv employees. 
The government claimed in counter affidavit is that 
since there are no sanctioned post to which regular appoint-
ment can be made# the casual employee employed by diffeirent 
Nehru Yuvak Kendra cannot claim to receive the same salary 
and prequlsitles as class Iv employee appointed tegularly 
to sanctioned posts© 
1, Ibid at 584-85 
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I t i;- pcculi.-ir on thf.^  o.-'.rt of t ix- Ccn-! m l c;ov'rnn-i''nt 
t o urge t h a t those iX'r;3on took up cmployrnont witti :;r;rirTJ 
Yu\'nl< Kcndrn knoudncj fu l ly well th.it l.hc^ y VAI 11 i •;• -viid 
only d a i l y wages therefore they cannot claim more. This 
argument l i e s i l l in the mounth of the Cc'ntral Gov'^rnmont 
for i t s i s an a l l to f ami l i a r argument with the expl6 i t ing 
c l a s s and a v.'elfare s t a t e committed to a s o c i a l i s t pa t te rn 
of soc i e ty cannot be permitted to advance such an argument. 
The Government was thus frankly and r i g h t l y to ld 
by the court then an exp lo i t i ve agreoinont entorrd Into 
between poor da i ly ra ted v/orkers un(]er the prcsur*- of 
circumstances which arc not of t h e i r own cre.-ition nnO. tVie 
government of s o c i a l i s t i;tate running a- foul of tlio basic 
r i g h t s of employee v.-ould stand ammendcd so as t o accord 
equal t reatment to them. 
Thus have fa l l en \:nder the shooting range of 
Randhir Singh r u l l i n g extensive adminis t ra t ive a c t i v i t i e s 
of the government and t h e i r o f f - shoo t s . So c rue l and 
i nc r ed ib l e are these t h a t they .squeeze mi l l ion of v/orkers 
by d e l i b r a t e l y subject ing them a kind of bondage of law 
paid da i ly employment which tliey have to accopt by force 
of c i rcumstances . The a u t h o r i t i e s would no longer be able 
t o j u s t i f y t h e i r d i sc r imina tory treatment of person under 
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t h e i r employment by applying too mechanically the doctr ine 
of c l a s s i f i c a t i o n l a id down u /Ar t . 14 t o the da i ly wage 
e a r n e r s . 
Rel ie ing on the judgement of Surendra Singh & 
Dhirendra Chamoll case a f t e r one year (1987) High Court of 
Allahabad and(>rinachal l^radesh i n Vishwanath and Others 
and Tekchand re spec t ive ly a l so give judgements in the 
same l i n e , KiN. Singh J . i n Vishwanath & others said t h a t 
i n Dhirendra Chamoli case where fac t s were s imi la r and 
Supreme Court allowed the wri t p e t i t i o n and d i rec ted the 
Cent ra l and Sta te of U.P. t o accord, t o the p e t i t i o n e r s 
before i t# the same sa l a ry and condi t ions of seirvice as 
were being given t o c l a s s IV employees. The State of U.P. 
was a par t t o the p e t i t i o n and the judgement was given in 
August 1985, but i t appear t h a t i h s p i t e of the Supreme 
Court judgement the s t a t e government has not taken steps 
t o equate the wages of d a i l y wages working in the High 
Court a t per with the sa la ry and allowance of permanent 
c l a s s IV employees© The learned judge fu r the r r e l i e d on 
the judgement of Surendra Singh 's case and s a i d : -
1. Vishwanath & others V. s t a t e of U.P. 1987 L a b . I . e . 
514 (All.) 
2. Tekchand V, State cf H.P. 1987 Lab. I . e . 508 ( H . P . ) 
t>u 
" I n v i e w of t h e a f o r e s a i d two j u d g e m e n t s of 
Supereme C o u r t t h e r e i s no d o u b t t h a t t h e d i i l y 
w a g e r s p e r f o r m i n g t h e same d u t i e s and r u n c t i o n s 
a s a r e b e i n g p e r f o r m e d by r e g u l a r c l a s s IV 
e m p l o y e e s a r e e n t i t l e d t o t h e same s a l a r y and 
a l l o w a n c e s . I t i s n o t open t o t h e g o v i r n m e n t t o 
p r a c t i c e d i s c r i m i n a t i o n by p a y i n g l o w e r v;arjes t o 
t h e d a i l y w a g e r s . The p e t i t i o n e r a r c no doi:bt 
da i i i y wage w o r k e r s and have no s e c u r i t y of t e n u r e 
of t l i e i r s e r v i c e b u t o J n c e t h e y a r e !.-x2rforming 
t h e same d u t i e s and f u n c t i o n s a s arc^ Ix.-ing c a r r i e d 
o u t by r e g u l a r c l a s s IV employee of t h e i'-i-rn C o u r t 
t h e y a r e e n t i t l e d t o t h e same s a l a r y and al lov. 'ancec 
which a r e boln '^ p a i d t o c l a s s IV employee^' s . " 
I n t h i s c a s e p e t i t i o n e r s had l^een wor>:in- i n Kigh 
C o u r t s f o r a number of y e a r s a s d a i l y wagerso Sor.ie of 
them have b e e n a s s i g n e e , t o v/ork a t t h e r-':?sidenc i o-^ t h e 
j u d g e of t h i s c o u r t a f t o r t h e s t a t e mace provi:..''•.on t o th ia t 
e f f e c t i n 1975 w h i l e o t h e r s have been worlcin-; i n t.V:e n i g h 
C o u r t by p e r f o r m i n g t h e d u t i e s ' o f peon , c o o l i e , ma-li , 
swcepi?r, chav;k i ( la r and . i r i v e r c t . c . / i tLounh -t:ho - j a i l v Vvaqer: 
p e r f o r m d u t i e s s i u i i l a r t : .^  t h o s e fx;>-f ormod bv KK imh-TS of 
c l a s s rv s e r \ ' i c p b u t t,hey a r e Mot J.H'inf] :viid - a h i r - o r 
Hi 
waqe which i s paiu t o tlie i,K,mbf_M-G of c l n s s IV crnr^loyeen. 
The d a i l y wager are be ing pa id a t the r a t e of P ^ G . 6 . 1 7 per 
day and R s . l 8 5 / - per month aqain^it grade Rs.305 - 3 9 0 / - t o 
r e g u l a r employee. They v/ere denied wage f o r holi ' . 'ay 
inc luding Sunday* second Saturdays. 
The Government i n t h i s c a s e a l s o take s i m i l a r 
content ions of non-regular employment and non-sanctioned 
post# but both of content ions r e j e c t e d by K.N.Singh J . & 
by r e l y i n g on Surendra Singh and Dhirendra Chamoli cases 
he ld tha t there must be equal pay for equal work of equal 
va lue whether the nature of work regular or c a s u a l . I t 
makes no d i f f erence whether they are appointed in s a n c t i o -
ned post or n o t . So long as t h e y are performing the same 
d u t i e s they must rece ive the same sa lary and condi t ions 
of s e r v i c e as c l a s s IV employee. 
Recent ly by r e l y i n g h e a v i l y on Bhagwati's views 
express In Dharendra Chamoli (1986) Venk:».^ tai amaih i n 
Dal ly rated casua l labour employed u/P&T depar tment 
gave a land mark judgement whichroot out a l l o b s t a c l e s 
I n the way of c a s u a l e m p l o y e e s . i n r ega rd t o payment e^ual 
1 . Dai ly rated casual labour employed u/P&T Departm-^-nt 
through Bhartlya Dak Tar Mazdoor Manch V. Union of 
India 1988 Lab. I . e . 37, AIR 1987 SoC. 2342. 
( Here i n i t i s c a l l e d Dal ly rated casua l labour ) 
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t o regular employee. Venkataramiah Jo who speaking for 
the cour t d i r ec t ed the Union of India and other resoondents 
t o pay wages t o the workman who are employed as canual 
labourers belonging t o severa l ca tegor ie s of employees • 
r e fe r red t o above in the pos t a l and Telegraph Department 
a t r a t e s equiva lent t o the minimum pay in the pay scale 
of the r egu l a r ly employed workers in the corresponding 
cadres but without any increment with e f f ec t from 5th of 
Feburary 1986 on V(*iich date the f i r s t of above two p e t i t -
i o n s . They are e n t i t e d t o corresponding dearnenn nllov;ances 
and add i t i ona l dearness allowances i f any pnyaljlc^ t h e i r on 
whatever o ther benef i t which are now being onjoycd by casual 
labour s h a l l continued t o (extended to them. 
In t h i s case where p e t i t i o n e r s f i l e d p«?tition 
through Bhartiya Dak Tar liazdoor Manch because of reason 
of unorganised nature working as da i ly ra ted casual labour 
i n post & te legraph departiiK^'nt including throe broad 
ca t egor i e s namely unsk i l l ed , semi s k i l l e d and c k i l l e d . 
The unsk i l l ed labour cons i s t of safai v;orker/ "nclper neon 
etco Iho p r inc ip l e coinplaitit of 'nhe tx t . i t ionorc v;'ts t h a t 
evi,i:i tliough manv- of t]K,M;i Iwivc I'een v;nrkina lo r Lfio l^r^t 
ten years as casual loJ-'Oiii' r s , the v,'.i'j( n nnir to x\\vxn 
arc very lov.', ani; for le;--:", t.V;m) tVv^  ;..ilnry -in'5 •)llo'.;r:incer. 
paid to the r^ C\\\1:\T cmployr',•.';, oP tl f: Y o^r.t in Te 1: •'( rnrhr; Dript.. 
bclonqinn to '-ich of HK. C. ri ocior.'i.c;; rofcrrXMi r<. nhnve^ and 
secondly no sccme li.-ir, Vx-cn propart-d by Union o!" Indio to 
al.\':orb thern rc-gi;lnrly in itr .ss^rvico nncj conr.c ^Micntly they 
have been determined the benef i t such as increments pension, 
leave f a c i l i t i e s e t c . which are enjoyed by those who have 
been r e c r u i t e d r egu l a r l y . They a l lege t h a t they are being 
explo i ted by the Union of I n d i a . 
The Government however contented t h a t s ince the 
p e t i t i o n e r belong to the catogory of casua l labour and are 
not being r egu la r ly employed/ they are not e n t i t l e d to the 
same p r i v i l e g e s which the regu la r employee a re enjoying* 
I t may be t rue t h a t the p e t i t i o n e r have not been regular ly 
r e c r u i t e d but many of them have been working continuously 
for more a year in the Department and some of them been 
engaged as casual labour for namely ten y e a r s . They are 
rendering the same kind of seirvice which is- being rendered 
by the regu la r employees doing t h e same type of work. So 
the p e t i t i o n e r should be given equal pay as regular employees 
By explaning the Di rec t ive Pr inc ip le Venkataramiah 
J« s a i d i -
'• Clause (2) of A r t i c l e 38 of the c o n s t i t u t i o n 
of India which conta ins one of the Direc t ive 
P r inc ip le of Sta te Policy provided t h a t "the 
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s t a t e s h a l l in p a r t i c u l a r s t r i v e to minimise 
the i n e q u a l i t i e s in income and endeavour to 
elemlnate i n e q u a l i t i e s in s t a t u s f a c i l i t i e s 
and oppor tun i tes , not only amongst ind iv i ua ls 
but a l so amongst groups of people res id ing in 
d i f f e r en t areas or engaged in d i f f e r en t vocat ions" 
Bven though the above Direct ve P r inc ip le may not 
be enforceable as such by ver tue of Ar t i c l e 37 
of the c o n s t i t u t i o n of India , i t may be r e l i e d 
upon by the p e t i t i o n e r s t o show t h a t i n the i n s t a n t 
case they have been subjected t o h o s t i l e d i s c r i -
mnation. I t i s argued t h a t the Sta te cannot deny 
a t l e a s t the minimum pay in the pay sca les of 
r e ^ l a r l y employed workman enven though the 
government may not be compelled t o ex ten t a l l 
the bene f i t s enjoyed by reguarly r ec ru i t ed employees. 
We are of the view t h a t such denia l amounts t o 
e x p l o i t a t i o n of labour . The government can not 
take advantage of i t s dominant pos i t ion and compel 
any worker to work even as a casual labour on 
s t a rv ing \oages. I t may he t h a t the casual labour 
has agreed t o v;ork on sucli low v/ageso Thnt ;^e hns 
done because he hns no other choice» I t i;:. {x>verty 
t h a t has driven hlr- to t h a t s t n t o . The rrov.rnrnrnt 
should be model employer". 
6o 
Further sptjalcing on fundamentnl ]-ight.s ju; ; t ice 
Venketnramlah observed : -
" On t-be circumstances of t h i s case casual employee 
for the purpose of paying l e s s than the -ninirnum pay 
payable t o employees i n t o r egu la r ly r ecu r i t ed 
employees and casual employees for the ^xirpose of 
paying l e s s than the (ninirnum pay payable to emplo-
yees in the corresponding regular cadres p a r t i c u l a r l y 
in the lowest ranges of the department, where; the 
pay scale i s not t e n a b l e . The fur ther c l a s s i f i c a t i o n 
of casual labourers into three categories namely 
(i) those who have not completed 720 days of 
service ( i i ) those who have completed 7 20 days of 
service and not completed 1200 days of service and 
( i i i ) those \*io have completed more than 1200 days 
of service for purpose of payment of different rates 
of wages i s equality untenable. There i s c learly no 
j u s t i f i c a t i o n s for doing so . Such a c l a s s i f i c a t i o n 
i s v i o l a t i v e of Art ic le 14 & 16 of the const i tut ion*. 
An attract ion of Surandra" Singh i s the following 
observation of jus t i ce Roddy : -
" We hope tha t government wi l l take appropriate 
action to regularise the service of a l l those who 
have been in contiriouij employment for more then 
s i x month". 
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This was not a d i r e c t i o n but a j u d i c i a l advice 
t o the government to f u l f i l l i t s c o n s t i t u t i o n a l obl iga t ion 
This becomes a d i r ec t ions when recent ly the apex court in 
Daily ra ted casua l labour t h a t non- regu la r i sa t ion of 
se rv ice of casual employees who had worked for a specif ied 
period of time i t s e l f v i o l a t e d the doc t r ine of e q u a l i t y . 
Later on by Calcut ta High Court i n West Bengal 
S ta te Government Home Opathy Officers followed Dhirend-
ra Chamoli's case and held the depr iva t ion of the adhoc 
employees of equal f inanc ia l benef i t with t h e i r regular i sed 
counter p a r t s i n - s p l t e of t h e i r performing the same 
functions and du t i e s amounts t o t h e i r naked exp lo i t a t i on 
which can hardly be expected from a government committed 
soc ia l i sm. I t was fur ther held t h a t i t i s immaterial 
what the s t a t u s of such employee i s so long as they 
perform the same dut ies as the regu la r i sed employes. They 
may not be regu la r i sed automat ica l ly but t he r e can be no 
reasons t o deny them equal pay for equal work. The learned 
Judge pointed out t h a t non- requ la r i sa t ion has i t s own 
hazards s ince an adJioc employee has no r i g h t t o hir; post 
and the thrown out a t any timeo But a denial of equal pay 
t o them for equal work so long they continue to bo in 
lo s t a t e of West Bengal and Others V, V/est Bcnrjal Ctr3.te 
Government Home Opathy Officers (1988) Lab,I.C.1307o 
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service by exp lo i t ing t l i c i r hel-ilcr.rj s i t u a t i o n s in the 
background of acute unemployment in the country, cnnnot 
a t l e a s t be exrsc ted from the S ta te , wViicb according 
t o Supereme Court should be se t example as a model 
employero. For the aforesaid reasons the learned Judge 
allowed the app l i ca t ion and d i r ec t ed the respondents t o 
give p e t i t i o n e r s 2 t o 14 a proper scale of pay according 
t o law with e f f ec t from the date of award of the pay 
Commission's Report t h a t i s with e f fec t from Apri l ,1 ,1981 
and f ix them in scale as per the e x i s t i n g ruleso 
Court a l so r e fe r i n t h i s context t o the decision -
of Ratan Lai V. State of Haryana* Having rcgarci t o the 
a foresa id i t i s too l a t e in the day t o make any such 
submission. Merely because the appointment of the p e t i t i o n -
e r s 2 t o 14 eas on adhoc b a s i s and pay was on monthly bas i s 
cannot s tand i n the \*?ay in t h e i r g e t t i n g the equal pay as 
they are admit tedly doing equal wor>:. The law a lso i s 
now well s e t t l e d by Supereme Courto There must be equal 
pay for equal work. The s t a t u s i s immaterial , the s t r e s s 
i s on the worko 
The j u d i c a l j u s t i c e i n Surender Singh, Dhirendra 
Chamoli and Daily ra ted casual labour hopes no only about 
19000 casual labour of the C.P.W.D,^ and about 1,70000 
lo Ratan Lai V. Sta te of Ilaryana (1986) LaboI.C.1599 (S.C.) 
2 . The Hindustan Times (2 Sept . 1986) 
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1 
c.-isual l abou r of the Pf.T Deparirncnt/ but, ru^v-ral lar'kr; 
2 
of r.ucli worker:; ' employcil j.nv,iriou;; rlcM-virfm! •nt 'if ' " cn t ra l 
3 
Government » 
The d e c i s i o n s d id not hovjever, c l i c k wit'n o f f i c i a l 
dam ond t h e i r counselo They f e l t t h a t i t v.'ould r;ubjcct 
t h e exchequer t o be any burden and t h a t unequal^ should 
not have been t r e a t e d a s e q u a l s . T h e i r viev; v/as t h a t the 
c a s u a l c o u l d not be bracked with t h e r e g u l a r s as opch 
c l a s s h e l d a d i s t i n c t l e g a l s t a t u s , some d i s t i n q \ i i shing 
f e a t u r e s be ing the n a t u r e of enployment t h e source and 
method of r c c u r i t m e n t a c c o u n t a b i l i t y and r c s i x ) n d i b i l i t y 
and subjec t ion t o s e r v i c e r u l e s . Such a c a s e , accord ing 
1» Ihformation from P&T workers Union Leader during survey 
2 . The number of adhoc' and daily-wage employees at the 
Centre only i s about 10 lack (The Hindustan Times, 
Sept ,3 ,1986) keping i n view 703 lakhs worker other then 
c u l t i v a t o r s , a g r i c u l t u r a l labourers and workers employed 
i n house hold industry as per 1981 census (see India 
1985 at 481) 1986 (a Government of India Publication) 
one may s a f e l y presume t h a t the number of casual workers 
a t the s t a t e l e v e l employment and in publ ic undertaking 
sould be f a i r l y h igh . 
3 . e . g . department of defence production and defence suppl i e s 
and t e l e g r a j ^ s employing more t^an 1.5 lakhs (The 
Hindustan Times 20 Aug,1986) public e n t e r p r i z e s , railways 
(employing around 2 lakhs) (the f i g u r e s g iven by an 
O f f i c i a l of the department). 
to them was a cise of permissible classification and hence 
differencial wages were justified. An in sensitive executive 
machinary, despite its constitutional obligation to act in 
aid of the Supereme Court / however failed to act. Nothing 
short of a political action in the form of strike by workers 
Union, paralying the civil life in various ways could 
2 
force the government to respect the implement the verdict . 
The executive should have relised that national loss in 
social and economic term through such as political action 
is offen much more than what the nation would spend on 
giving legitimate dues to the needy and deserving and that 
operate from legal requirement in showing reference to the 
courts* which it expect and claim from the citizen, it 
would maintain democracy. How to court off the courts 
dependance on the executive for enforcing its jucigements 
and orders deserves serious consideration by legal scholers* 
How is that past verdict thinking in official circle 
about the classification being reasonable anci hence un-
equal wages Justified did not strike the government counsel 
during debates in the court ? How is that he r^ id not confront 
1. Article 144 Constitution of India. 
2. The Hindustan Times (2 & 5th September 1906) 
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the court with such an importqnt point (cetainly stronger 
then the one raised) and on the contrary harped on the 
discarded old theory that equal pay for equal v work was 
an abstract principle incapable of being enforced by 
courts ? Perhaps he fell short of material to make an 
acceptable distinction on he was so sure of the hollovmess 
of the argument that he did not deliberately advance it. 
On its face* the plea of permissible classification in the 
present sitting may look sound and attractive but in its 
deeper analysis it would stand exposed as# even and 
attract but of classification could be intellegible, 
it would have no rational nexus with the objectives of 
classification, namely efficiently and desired out jXLt 
of worko The plea would also break down on the touch stone 
of social justice which demands in the larger intrest of 
equality, parity in wages structure for doing identical 
work* Though it is highly unethical and wholly contrary 
to constitutional philosphy of social-economic justice 
to employ workers on daily wages for long years, for 
argument sake let us say that person working on-a-day 
to-day basis may prove even moire efficient and more 
work oriented then permanent ones in order to sustain 
themselves in job, and would full psychologically content 
if at least accorded an equal treatment along with their 
regularly brethren^ 
1» Desal Joiw L- Robert D.Souza Vo Executive Engineer 
S. Rlyo AIR. 1982 S.C. 854 at 864. 
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C . CASUAL LABOUR AMD PRINCIPLES OF NATUl.AL JU5;TTCE 
A r t i c l e 311 (2) l a y - down t h a t a c i v i l .oei-vant 
c a n n o t be d i s m i s s e d o r removed o r r e d u c e d i n r ank u n l e s s 
h e h a s b e e n g i v e n a r e a s o n a b l e o p p e r t u n i t y t o shov/ c a u s e 
a g a i n s t t h e a c t i o n p r o p o s e d t o be t a k e n a g a i n s t h i m . 
The A r t i c e l i s a p p l i c a b l e o n l y t o one c l a s s of 
P u b l i c O f f i c e r s i c e . t h o s e who h o l d a C i v i l P o s t u n n e r t h e 
Un ion o r t h e S t a t e s . Those s a f e g u a r d s a r e n o t av-^>il,nble 
t o d e f e n c e p e r s o n n e l o r oven a c i v i l i a n e m p l o y e r .in d e f e n c e 
I 
s e r v i c e . In 7w N^ . Singh, the Suixsrc'nic Court hn:.; [via t ha t 
a person hold a c i v i l post if there e x i s t a c; l a t lonsh ip 
of master and servant Ix'tween s t a t e antl the TX r.'-r^ n 1 oldinn 
the iX5st. The r e l a t i o n s h i p i s establistiec;! if the s t a t e l;as 
r i g h t to s e l e c t and appoint the holder of the post r igh t 
t o cont ro l the manner and nethod of doing the work and the 
payment of i t s of h i s wages anr) remuneration. 
So far holding of c i v i l post there should be?' 
e s t ab l i shed r d l a t i o n s h i p of master and servant and i t s 
i s not required t h a t r e l a t i o n of master anc3 servant must 
be permanent t h a t may l:>e temporary or may be casua l . So 
by t l i is i n t e r p r e t a t i o n the p ro tec t ive umbrella of Ar t i c l e 
311 (2) of const i tut ion should be given t o casual employee 
also In his rainy time when he i s working in public service. 
I . State of .U*P*V. A.N.Singh AIR 1965 SoC. 360, State of 
Assam V. Kanak Chandra AIR 1967 S.Co 884o 
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But the a t i tu tG of Tribunal in t h i s d i r ec t ion i s 
not so, as Tribunal held in Khaqeswar Nayak , t h e t he was 
a casual mazdoor not governed by Ar t i c l e 311 of the 
const i tut ion and even then an explanat ion v;as ca l l ed for 
from him which was considered in a regular enquiry and the 
finding of g u i l t a r r ived a t the enquiry by Enquiry Officer 
having been acc(:?pted by d i sp l i na ry au thor i ty the impugned 
order should not be disturbedo 
Here p e t i t i o n e r v/as a casual mazdoor v.-orlvino in the 
Telecomrnunication Department of the Centra l Governn'f?nt 
s t a t ioned a t Bhvil^neshwor c r t a i n allrrj . i t ion VAvro lovclleci 
apa ins t the p e t i t i o n e r rcGult ing in dinmiscal from Eervic(, 
Being aggrieved by t h i s order the p e t i t i o n e r invoked the 
ex t r a ordinary j u r i sduc t i on of Hon'ble High Court of Orissa 
under A r t i c l e 226 of the c o n s t i t u t i o n of Inaia praying 
the re in t o quash the orcer of dismissal / then t h i s app l i -
ca t ion had been t ransfored u / s 29 of Arimini::;! ra t ivc Tribunal 
Act 1985 for cii5;posai '\ccorO.\\\(^ t o Inw. 
This a t t i t u d e of Tril:>unal towar< is tlie cosunl 
employee cannot be said a good one a t t i t u d e because in t h i s 
case Tribunal r e l i e d only on the qov<.-rn[nent, con'-it ion thcit 
•to casual employee the p ro tec t ion of Ar t i c l e 311 (2) of the 
1. Khaqeswar Nayak V. Union of India 1986 ASLJ Vol.22 
3 43" (Cuttnck) 
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con::^t.ilAi.icn of Inu la ..iw:'' r:\\cc:tr<i 1 lif cHitt-iii i nn -^' 
--^otitionor tl i . i t tlio Li.rHMnn I :,v/,donr/Lin(^ Coolie; ; f n c- [.'n,.-
w i t h i n cato.-u^try oi: qrnvo IJ no i vant of 1:!K- I ' :- ' I | r.il Govt. 
as env isaged under r u l e s 4 of the C i v i l Servicf- ( r r l o s s i f i -
c a t i o n Control and A-nc-al) i^ules 1965 and t h e r e f o r e , being 
a c i v i l rxDst, A r t i c l e 311 of c o n s t i t u t i o n of I n d i a i s 
a t t r a c t e " and the denartrr.ontal a u t h o r i t i e s are bound t o 
fol lov; the procedure as envisaged under lawo The ix - t i t ioncr 
a l s o r e l i e d on th.c judqctnent in Vi lay haray.-^na Vajpayee 
But t h e Trih'unnl r c i v c t c d a l l thcT;e 'ir'fn;;ietit:-
and K.P.AcViarya J . ' '>.'ho i l e l i vo red t lie mc\jnrlt\ ' j\i':lge':lent 
hold that the p e t i t i o n e r was not holding a c i v i l post O^ 
tha t a rogvilar engviiry as conteraplatod U/Art. 311 of the 
c o n s t i t u i o n of India sh.ould have been concluded, and 
a l s o hold above reported case upon Which the p e t i t i o n e r 
has r e l i e d i s having the s i m i l a r f a c t s because in t h i s 
reported case the p e t i t i o n e r was regular employee not the 
casua l one. 
In the recent years the Supereme Court a l s o took 
negat ive approach t o the scope 'o f A r t i c l e 311 . In a 
2 judgement of for reaching importance i n Tulglrafn Pate l , 
the Supereme Court has he ld that the d i smi s sa l removal or 
reduct ion i n rank of a government servant under the second 
1» The Managing Direc tor of U.P. ware housing Corp. & others 
V, Vi jay Narayana Vajpayee AIR.1980 s . C . 840 
2c Union of India V. Tulsiram Pate l (1985) 3 S.C.C.398. 
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proviso of Article 311 without holding inquiry is in 
public intrest and therefore not violative of Article 
311(2) and 14 of the conntitution. The second proviso to 
Article 311 expressly provides that the Audi alteram 
Partem rule of natural justice shall not apply in the 
circumstances mentioned in the three clauses of the proviso 
This phrase leaves no scope for any Kind of opportiinity 
to be given to a government servant. The object underlying 
the second proviso is public TX)licy, public intrest and 
public goodo \^ ihen the principles of natural justice has 
been expressly excluded by the second proviso its cannot be 
imported by restoring to Article l4o 
On this point the court overruled is decision in 
the Challappan's case where it had been helvd that the 
Imposition *of the penalty of dismissal or removal or 
reduction in rank without holding inquiry was unconstitu-
tional and Illegal. 
!• Divisional Personnel Officer Southern Railway V. 
T.Ro Challappan 1976 3 G.C.C. -190. 
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Viowever the Kimfichnl Pradesh High Court. ]tac tal-cen 
the pos i t ive approach in reqnrd to dai ly rntod or c.-,s\.inl 
1 
v;or"k!Tian, As j u s t i c e Dcsai r ecen t ly hold m Tel^Ciinnd , triat 
da i ly r.-ted workman should a l so be given chanc-. t c cefend 
himself . Thoughregular enquiry not necessary to dai ly 
r a t ed workman as for regular eraployee. Desai J . sa id : -
" True i t i s t h a t the p e t i t i o n e r was a da i ly ra ted 
workman* who has been employed for such a length 
of time cannot be put out of employment on such 
grounds and under such circi 'mstances v/ithout 
compliance with bas ic ru les of Natural J u s t i c e . 
Thoug|j no regular enquiry i s required to be held 
agains t such vi-orkman 'thw ..least . t ha t i s .required 
t o be done i s (i) t o inform him of the proposed 
ac t ion ( i i ) t o d i sc lose t o him the mater ia l sought 
t o be r e l i e d aga ins t him ( i i i ) t o afford him a 
reasonable opportunity t o co r rec t or controver t 
such mate r ia l and t o place h i s view point (iv) 
t o a r r ive a t a f a i r and ju s t decis ion supported 
by reasons^ In the ru les of na tura l j u s t i c e nnd 
f a i r play are not shown t o have been complied with 
under these circumstances the terminat ion must be 
regarded as void". 
1. Tekchand V. Sta te of lUP. & others 1987,Label.C.508 (HP) 
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By this Desal J. Judgement it is no ,' cleared that 
casual employee should also be given a chance to defend 
himself and the modern concept of justice and fair play 
to lowest must be prevailed. This view was also taken by 
Supreme Court previously in L» Robert D» Souza , that i-
" We would be guilty of turning a blind eye to a 
situation apart being highly unethical wholly 
contrary to constitutional philosphy 
these utterly unfair provisions wholly denying socio-
economic Justice are properly modified and brought 
In conferroity vlth the moriern concer't of Justice & 
fair play to the lowest and lowest in Railway 
Administration** • 
2 
This Judgement latter on followed in Muni & other» 
where petitioners were women and famllarily known as 
"ReJas* and were retrenched. Being aggrieved by the order 
of retrenched the petitioner invoked the extra-ordinary 
Jurisdiction of the Hon'ble High Court of Orissa praying 
their in to quesh the impugned order of retrenchment and 
1* L. Robert D, Souza V. The Executive Engineer Southern 
Railway and another (1982) 1 SLJ. 319 (s.C.) 
2* Muni & others V. S.E.Rly. and others (1986) ASLJ-
Vol. 22 P. 677, 
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to ccxnmand the respondents to absorb the petioners 
suitably and further more to prepaire a seniority list of 
casual labourers so that they could claim temporary status 
etc* in future* In their counter* the respondent maintain-
ed the order of retrenchment is legal and should not be 
interfered with. Tribunal observed thati-
•• Before we discuss the question of fact motted 
at the bar, it would be work while to mention that 
in a similar cause of action contain casual labou-
rer had approached the Hoa'ble High Court of Orrisa 
in separate writ applications forming subject matter 
of 0«J«C. No. 2178 and 2179 of 1982. Both the cases 
were disposed by a common Judgement of the Division 
bench. An action taken by a competent authority was 
violative of S.25 (g) of the Industrial dispute Act 
and therefore their Lordship directed that the 
petitioners should be absorbed suitably according 
to the seniority list and availability of vacancies 
So casual labourers should not be termin-
ated from service or retrenched on hypertech 
grounds particularly when the Railways 
ective plan spreading over decades." (f^" A.CCNo 
Recently Hiinachal Pradesh High Court fur^ eH^ V^n, Un vetsi^ ;^^ ^ 
strenths the rule of natural justice in Kuldip Singh 
1. Kuldlp Singh v. state of H.P. & another (1988; Lab. 
I.e. HOC 22 (H.P.) 
2 8 JUN 1994 
7o; 
were service of petitioner^ driver appointed on daily 
wages for specific period as a stop gap arrangement by 
Director of Social and Women's Welfare H.P» were disp-
ensed with as 'no longer required* and i t was based on 
alleged misconduct on the part of the pet i t ioner arising 
out of what had been described as his 'negligence* care-
lessness* inefficiency* *gravelapse* and •Himalyan 
blunder* in the discharge of his duties , the impugned 
termination* therefore* could not have been effected 
without complying with the minimal requirements of natural 
Justice* This elementary principle of the administrative 
law, which every public authority dealing with a pcibllc 
servant i s required to observe under the circumstances 
aforementioned, had been brushed aside in the present 
case by a stroke of per in what cannot be dlscribed as 
an arbi t rary manner* 
Even a daily-rated workman cannot be pushed out 
of employment, on such grounds and under such circumstances 
without compliance with the basic rules of natural Just ice , 
a l t h o a ^ no regular departmental enquiry i s required to 
be held against him* I t may be re i te ra ted that in the 
case of a dai ly-rated employee against whom penal action 
i s proposed, the leas t tha t i s required to be done i s 
7;i 
(1) to inform him of the proposed action (2) to disclose 
to him the material sought to be relied against him (3) 
to afford him a reasonable opportunity to correct or 
contravert such material and to place his view-point and 
(4) to arrive at a fair and just decision supported by 
reasons. Be it realised that protection of Art. 14 & 16 
of constitution is available as much to an employee on 
daily VRage as to any other employee in the public sector 
He too has to be dealt with in a fair and Just manner and 
not arbitrarily or whimsically. 
Prom the above discussion it is now clear the 
Natural justice should be done with the workmen whether 
he is casual or regular. The Natural justice which protect 
the 'little man* from arbitrary administrative actions 
whenever his right to person or property is jeopardised. 
This principle audi alteram partem is a sine quanon of 
every civilised society. As has been frequently observed 
the benefit of this rule was given to Adam and Eve by God 
before they punished for disobeying his command. So the 
daily-rated workmen should not be barred from Natural 
justice because of his casual nature of employment. In 
exercising the natural justice difference should not be 
made on Nature of employment that is casual and regular. 
HQ 
in uvm Bentxeys case \i/zj) tne courx or King Bench 
held that the University of Cambridge could not cancel 
the degree of a graduate hut rebellious scholar without 
giving him an oppertunity to defend himself, firmly 
established that although there may not be a statutory 
requirement that both parties shall be heard* yet the 
justice of common law will apply the omission of legislature* 
Still it is debatable point that whether casual 
worker holds a civil post for the purpose of Art. 311(2) 
or not. The H.P. High Court has categorically to read 
casual worker as holder of civil post as required by 
Art* 311(2) of constitution. An oppertunity is lost by 
Hon'ble High Court by not extending the protection of 
Art. 311 (2) to the casual worker. However a satisfying 
note of the Orrisa High Court Judgement is that the court 
has not hesitated in saying that a casual worker is 
entitle to defend himself by following on and with the 
help of Rule of Natural Justice. The dismissal or removal 
of casual worker should not be without affording him an 
opportunity being heard. With this, this should be implied 
that if there is no law to the csual worker under various 
lebour statutes or under any service establishment mannual 
then there the Rule of natural Justice should be followed 
8i 
i r respect ive of the fact of h is casual nature of employment 
If the person who i s going t o be penalised and mile of 
natural j u s t i ce i s not followed that will be against the 
t rue sp r i t of irule of natural j u s t i c e . 
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C H A P T E R " I I I 
LSGISIATIVE MEASURES 
L e g i s l a t i v e measures toward t h e c a s u a l l abour 
canno t be s a i d a good one, because not a s i n g l e Act has 
comes o u t from t h e P a r l i a m e n t which can save t h e i n t e r e s t 
of c a s u a l employee • Though c a s u a l l abou r comes under t h e 
scope of some l a b o u r e n a c t - m e n t s r e l a t i n g t o wages and 
r e g u l a t i o n of hou r s of work and c o n d i t i o n s of s e r v i c e , 
i t i s d e p r i v e d of advantage acciruing from l e g i s l a t i o n 
which s t i p u l a t e s c o n t i n u o u s employment f o r be ing e l i g i b l e 
Casua l l a b o u r i s t h u s den ied annual l eave wi th wage. 
M a t e r n i t y and Si.c)K.rv&ss b e n e f i t s because unde r t h e law a 
worker must be complete aminimum pe r iod of work i n an 
e s t a b l i s h m e n t as a p r e - c o n d i t i o n fo r e l i g i b i l i t y . The 
number of adhoc and d a i l y wage employees a t c e n t r e only 
i s about 10 Lakh • Keeping i n view 703 l akhs workers 
o t h e r t h a n c u l t i v a t e r s , a g r i c u l t u r a l l a b o u r and workers 
employed i n house ho ld i n d u s t r y as per 1981 c e n s u s . One 
may s a f e l y presume t h a t t he number of c a s u a l worker a t 
t h e S t a t e l e v e l employment and i n pub l i c u n d e r t a k i n g 
shou ld be f a i r l y v e r y h i g h even t h a n t h e r e i s no enactment 
1« The H i n d u s t a n Times 3rd September 1986. 
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fo r casual employee has been enacted. Under the Factor ies 
Act 1948 annual leave with wage I s admissible only to 
workers who work for 240 days or more, under the Mines 
Act 1951 t o those who complete one d a n d e r y e a r ' s 
service* under the Maternity benef i t Act# no women i s 
e n t i t l e d t o materni ty benef i t un less she a c t u a l l y works 
in a p a r t i c u l a r es tabl ishment for a period of not l e s s 
than 160 days . ( 150 ddys under the P lan ta t ion Labour 
Act 1951) i n twelve months immediately preceeding the date 
expected del ivery* The Employee Provident Fund Act 1952 
i s appl icable only to work who have put in 240 days of 
continuous se rv ice in one yea r . The s ickness benef i t under 
the Employee's S ta te Insurance Act 1948 i s ava i lab le t o 
those who pay 13 weeks con t r ibu t ion in a period of 26 
weeks • Al l such s t i p u l a t i o n are an i n v i t a t i o n to an 
ulielightened employer t o maintain a la rge complement of 
casua l labour than i s absolute necessary . According t o 
National Commission on Labour worker a r b i t r a r i l y te rmi-
nated by employer and employe him to maintained him as a 
casual labour and prevent them from completing the 
prescr ibed period of se rv ice and thus deprived them from 
a l l of the b e n e f i t s . During t h e i r course of inquar ies 
many Union complained tl^at employers a r b i t r a r i l y terminated 
1 . Report of the National Commission on Labour 1969. 
s 
the se rv ices say of casual workers to prevent them from 
completing the prescr ibed period of sein/lce and thus 
deprived them of the b e n e f i t s . National Commission on 
labour a l so come across cases p a r t i c u l a r l y in smaller 
es tab l i shments where within a week of te rminat ion of 
service^ the person i s engaqed a fresh for the same job 
making the employer 's i n t e n t i o n obvious. 
Though i n Central Government Establishments 
however i n t r e s t of casual labour in the mat ters of payment 
of wages and other benef i t s such as weekly h o l i d a y ' s hours 
of work n ight s h i f t payment of over t ime, have been some 
what p ro t ec t ed . 
As Indian Railway Establishment Manual has l a id 
down some type of p ro tec t ion such as a f t e r doing 6 months 
of se rv ice cont inoas ly i n the es tabl ishment by a worker, 
s h a l l be deemed as temporary worker and a l l the previ leges 
and f a c i l i t i e s w i l l be provided t o him. I t has provided 
i n Chapter XXIII of Indian Railway Establishment Manual 
under paragrai*» 2511 which s t a t e s as follows* 
••Casual labour engaged in workcharged establ ishment 
of c e r t a i n department \tho get promoted to Semi-Ski l i ed . 
Sk i l l ed and highly Ski l led ca t egor i e s due to non-avai la-
b i l i t y of departmental condidates and continue t o work 
s^  
as casual employee for a long period shall straight away 
be absorbed in regular vacancies in Skilled grades prov-
ided they have passed the requisite test to the extent 
of 25% of the vacancies resumed for departmental promotion 
from the Un-Skilled and Semi-Skilied categories. These 
order also apply to the casual labour Who are required 
directly in the Skilled categories in work charged 
establishments after qualifying in the trade tests »" 
In Chapter XIII para 2302 deal with termination 
of seirvice of temporary Railway servants sub para (i) (ii) 
under 2302 read as underJ 
* • such a Railway servant not be entitled 
to any notice of termination of service when he is 
deemed to have resigned his appointment and ceased to 
be a Railway employee in the circumstances detailed 
under note 2 below Exception II to Rule 732 (i) of the 
Indian Railway Establishment code (volume I)• The note 
refered to above read as follov/s*-
" Note 2- where a temporary Railway servant 
fails to resume on the expiry of the maximum period 
of extra ordinary leave granted to him or where is 
granted a lesser amount of extra ordinary leave then the 
!• Paragraph 2511 of Indian Railway Establishment Manual* 
So 
maximum amount admissible and remained exempt from duty 
for a period, which together with the period of extra 
ordinary leave granted exceeds the limits upto which he 
could have such leave under 5ub~rule 1 above, he shall 
unless the President in view of the exceptional circumst-
ances of the case. Other wise determine be deemed to have 
reeigned his appointment and shall accordingly ceased to 
1 
be in Railway employer". 
The main rule 73 2 (i) of Indian Railway Establi-
shment code provide that the temporary Railway servant 
on monthly rate of per may be granted extra ordinary leave 
without pay for a period not moire than 3 months at one time. 
In this way Railway administration has provided 
same safegauards to casual employees under Indian Railway 
Establishment Mannual and other code etc. But it can not 
be said to be satisfactory. 
Like wise other Central Establishment has also 
provided for safeguard to casual employee, but they are 
negligible. So there is much requirement to give attention 
in this direction. 
As it has been said that due not completion of 
specified period prescribed in various labour statutes, 
1. Pergraph 2302 of Chapter XIII of Indian Railway 
Establlshnwn't Mannual. 
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the casual employee cannot taXe prevlliges that has 
been provided under these labour statutes. Here I shall 
deal main pxx>vislons of main labour statutes which have 
effected casual labour to sotne extend though Indirectly 
are asJ-
INDUSTRIAL DISPUTE ACT 1947 i 
Under Industrial dispute Act 1947 under the 
defination of 'workmen* casual workmen has been included 
though indlrectly»because in the defination ^ ny person* 
has been provided so the casual workmen can be among the 
catagories of workmen and in this way he can take advan-
tage of the said Act» 
Under S. 25 G. of I.D.Act 1947 it has been laid 
down that '^^ere any workmen in an Industrial establish-
ment who is a citizen of India is to be retrenched and 
he belongs to a particular catagory of workmen in that 
establishment in the absence of any agreement between 
the employer and the workraen in this behalf the employer 
shall ordinarily retrench the workmen who was the last 
person to be employed in the catagory# unless for reason 
to be recorded the employer retraches any other workmen". 
In this way if there is any violation of S»25 G» 
1« Tapan Kumar Jana V, General Manager, Calcutta 
Telephones (1981) Lab.I.C.Noc.68 (Cal«) (O.B.) 
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of I»D» Act the ennployee whether he I s casual or regular 
employee can Bake complant aga ins t t h a t v i o l a t i o n by 
a u t h o u r i t i e s . Because i t has teen l a i d down c l e a r l y u / s 
25 G«, I.D.Act "he belongs t o a p a r t i c u l a r category of 
workmen in t h a t establisVunent* include casual employee 
a l s o . As i t was held in Munni and other» t h a t even casual 
employee can claim for p ro tec t ion of S»26 G., of I.D.Act 
and by re fe r ing sub j e t t mat ter of O.J.C- No, 2178 and 2179 
of 1982 vrtnere c e r t a i n casual employee approached Orissa 
High Court he ld t h a t ac t ion taken by a competent au thor i -
t y was v i o l a t e d of S.25 G. of the I.D.Act and therefore , 
t h e i r Lordship d i rec ted t h a t p e t i t i o n e r should be absor-
bed su i t ab ly according t o the s e n i o r i t y l i s t and ava i l a -
b i l i t y of vacanc ie s . 
2 In another case held t h a t casual employee can 
be removed a f t e r giving a show cause n o t i c e . In Indra 
Pal YadaV # where casual labour engaged by Railways on 
p ro jec t s were da i ly r a t ed and no weekly off was given to 
them. They were without any secu r i t y of se rv ice and without 
1. Munni & others V. S.E.Rly. and others 1986 Volo 22 
ASLJ p . 677. 
2 . Khageswar Nayak V. Union of India & others 1986 
ASIAJ Vol . 22 P.343 (Cuttack) 
3 . Indra Pal Yadav V. Union of India 1985 LLJ.406 Vol.2 
8 < J O 
protection of equal pay for equal work. On completion 
of work the services of the Project casual labour were 
terminated though they had put in continuous service for 
years. Writ petition were filed by casual labour U/Art. 
3 2 of the constitution of India chalanging the order of 
termination issued to them. The Court held:-
" Railway administration was further directed 
to prepare a list of Project casual labour with reference 
to each dimension of each Railway and then absorb those 
with longest service. This direction is in implementation 
of last come first go rule enunciated in S.25 G. of 
Industrial Dispute Act 1947". 
By this it is clear that even to casual employee 
the S.25 G. shall be applicable after a year of service. 
But as for compensation for lay off is concern 
the casual employee has been specifically excluded 
casual workers like the Badlis are not entitled to any 
lay off compensation. S. 33 of the Industrial Dispute 
Act is not contravened if a casual workmen is discharged 
during the pendancy of an industrial dispute . So the 
casual worker can not take protection of S.33 of I.D.Act. 
1. Port Trust Bombay 1955, I LLJ. 627. 
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Minimum Wages Act 1948 »- while defining term 
•employee* under section 2 (i) of Minimum Waqes Act has 
not excluded the casual employee* So casual employee 
should not be barred from getting the minimum waqes 
merely on the ground of his casual nature. As it has been 
held recently in Daily rated casual labour that casual 
employee should also get the minimum wage as fixed by the 
appropriate government under the minimum wage Act as to 
regular employee. So it would be more appropriate to 
read casual worker in the defenation of employee as given 
in Minimum wage Act. For when the Court has said that wage 
fixed by government should be paid to all workers without 
any catagorisation of casual or non-casual. Hence it 
would not only be incomplalnce with the decisions of the 
court but would in tune with the social justice. 
From this discussion it is now clearned that 
legislative steps have not been taken by the government 
what ever Act has been provided demanded particular time 
which has been fixed by various acts, should be completed 
before coming in shedow of umbrella of that Act. With the 
view to debared to casual employee to come under that 
umbrella of Act# the employer al\i;ays break the service of 
casual employee. Workmen Compensation Act 1923 has clearly 
excluded the casual worXer from the catagory 'workmen* 
this cannot be said be good step in the directions of 
legislation. All benefits v/bich have been provided in 
different labour enactments not given to this destituted 
worker because of his casual nature* 
What ever steps wViich have taken in public 
departments can also not be said satisfactory one 
because they truely not implimated as in Railway were 
after six month worker should be treated as temporary 
one and thereafter he should be regularise but unfertun-
ately it is not happen in practical field* Casual worker 
like all workers are helpless hapless and exploitative 
commodities in the open labour market of the society* 
They are their to sell their labour at the cheep rote in 
the open market on account of unemployment and economic 
hardships* They are employed by the employer to get the 
work done* But tliey are not paid what is due to them 
legally or what their counter parts get in the same 
establishment for doing the same work* Not only this they 
are even deprived of their legal rights in case of 
employment injury suffered by them. For example a casual 
worker is specifically excluded from getting any compen-
sation if a suffers any injury during the course of empl-
oyment. Where as his fellow corworker who is not of his 
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s t a t u s ge t s compensation i f he suffers any in jury during 
the course of employment. I t appears to be wholly i r r a t -
ional approach t o excluf3e the casual worker from receiving 
h i s cor.pen5.:il-• „.- in the esse of injury* This r.ecates the 
very preccdses on w'rdch the worV.Tjen compensation Act» TV.e 
workmen i s e n t i t l e to get compensation because he serves 
h i s master by put t ing sweated labour who earns p ro f i t 
the re fore the employer i s required to compensate being 
super ior and economic capac i ty t o h i s employee who i s 
economically poor* I f t h i s theory i s the base of compen* 
sa tory provis ions of the Act then the ques t ion i s why a 
casua l worker i s excluded by the law who serves h is master 
What i s t h e r e f o r e , suggested i s t h a t the casual worker 
should a l so be c lo thed with a l ega l r i gh t to get compen-
sa t i on in case of employment Injury from the employer. 
I f t h i s measure I s accepted i t would be In-consence with 
t h e Supereme Court decis ion in Daily ra ted casual labour 
In v^ich the S«C, held t h a t the wage fixed by the.govern-
ment would be given t o a l l worker including t o ca sua l . 
H o o v e r the problem of casual worker i s as 
p e r i n l a l a^^onded labour . As the Parliament has enacted 
Jonded labour Aboli t ion Act to with a view t o ident i fy 
re lease and r e h a b i l i t a t e the bonded labour . In the same 
way in order t o mi t iga te the hardship of casual workers 
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the Parliament should either enact a seperate law covering 
the entire gamut of casual worker or amend the labour 
legislation suitably^ without any concreate and jxjsitive 
legislative enactment the problem of casual worker would 
become more complex and confined. Therefore^ a seperate 
capprehensive legislatj^on in thi^ »rea of labour problem 
X:^  — — • 
i s ujrgently needed. This i s an «rea which i s c rue l l y 
neglected by our own welfaire government. 
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C H A P T E R - I V 
JUDICIAL ENDEAVOUR AND ITS IMPACT 
Though the problem of casual labour since from the 
begining as the •forced labour* because In previous days 
the workers were not having any rights and they were kept 
out side from job at any time and they could not claim for 
any compensation of any nature* Later this problem of 
working class was appreciated and several enactment regard-
ing to the welfare of working class and in constitution 
also gave appropriate place to them» But the casual nature 
employee remain unprotected by these labour enactments 
because in almost every act there specified period to be 
complete in the establishment to get the benefits of these 
acts. Due to the practice of the emf>loyer the casual nature 
•mployee remain casual because the employer breake their 
service before completing the said period which is provided 
in labour enactment and barred the casual employee from 
getting any benefit under the Act. 
In the begining to courts did not pay any attention 
to the problem of the casual employee and placed him into 
the lower footing and did not even allow him to get the 
minimum wage against the regular workers and said that the 
!• Workmen of Orient Paper Mills Ltd. V. M / S . Orient Paper 
Mills Ltd. (1969) Lab. I.C. 1373 (Vol.2 C.N. 305) 
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minimum waqes on the same wages to permanent worker for 
whom the minimum wages v^?as fixed cannot be paid because 
of the reason of its employment being casual it cannot be 
presumed that casual worker is on lower footing and cannot 
expect the same wages as permanent employee. Therefore, the 
discussion by Tribunal not equate the casual worker with 
the permanent employee cannot be held to be incorrect and 
must be upheld. 
However the Judicial attitude has gone under change 
from Randhlr Singh ownwords. In Randhir Singh the Supereme 
Court specking through Justice Chinppa Reddy declared that 
casual worker should also get equal pay for equal work as 
against regular employee* The S»C» declares it as constitu-
tional goal which can only be achieved through the constit-
utional remedies and enforcement of constitutional right. 
The Randhlr Singh verdlct# though continously 
— r 
r e s t r i c t e d t o ' i d e n t i c a l work under the same employer* i s 
an exce l l an t example of j u d i c i a l c r e a t i v i t y and has trem-
endous p o t e n t i a l t o being j u s t i c e t o numerous employee who 
are r e a l but neg l ic ted l o t a t the base of na t iona l bu i ld ing . 
The c o u r t ' s view in Randhir Singh expended through 
2 3 
t he severa l dec is ions by S.C. and i n Indra Pal Yadav 
T. Randhir Singh V. Union o^ India , AIR 1982 S.C. 
2 . D.S.Nakara V. Union of Ind i a , AIR (1983) S.C. 130 
Ramachandra Iyer V. Union of India AIR 1984 S.C. 541 
P . Savi ta V. Union of India AIR 1985 S.C. 1124. 
3 . Indra Pal Yadav V, Union of India , 1985 LLJ. 406 Vol .2 . 
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where on filing writ petition filed by casual labour 
U/Art 3 2 of constitution the court modified the schene 
which was framed by Railway Ministry to absorb the retre-
nched project casual labour. Benefit of the scheme was 
given only to those who were in service as on 1st Jan. 1984. 
The court directf 'i to nioclfied the scheme and held that 
•choice of the date is likely to introduce invideous dist-
inction between simillarity situated persons and expose 
them to arbitrary discrimination. Those person who got 
stay order from court would be treated to be in service on 
1st January 1984 and get benefit of the scheme and those 
who failed in obtained relief would not get the benefit 
of the scheme* Those who could not come to court need not 
be ccMnparative disadvantage then those vAio come to the 
court. If they are otherwise semilarly situate they should 
4 
get s imi l a r t reatment a t the hands of the c o u r t . Hence the 
scheme was extended t o those who were i n se rv ice on 1.1.1981. 
In corpora t ing the d i r e c t i o n of the cour t the Railway 
Board issued a c i r c u l a r t o General Manager of a l l India 
Railways paragraph 5.1 of which i s re levant and i s as 
follows J-
" 5»1, As a r e s u l t of such de levera t ion the Ministry 
of Railway have now decided in p r inc ip le t h a t casual labour 
employed on p ro jec t s (also known as 'P ro jec t casual labour*) 
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may be treated as temporary on completion of 360 days of 
continuous employment. The Ministry have decl(3ed further 
as underi-
Length of service ( i.e. continuous employment)i-
!• Those who have completed five year of service as 
on 1-1-1981. 
2* Those who have completed three year but less than 
five year of service as on 1-1-1981. 
3. Those who have completed 360 days but less than 
:ghree year of service as on 1-1-1981. 
4. Those who have completed 360 days after 1-1-1981 
(i) casualllabour on projects who were in service 
as on i-1-1981 and 
(11) casual labour on projects who though not in 
service on 1-1-1981 had been In service on 
Railways earlier and had already completed the 
above prescribed period of continuous employment 
on rearrangement after 1-1-1981. 
(1) (h) The decision should be Implemented in a phrase 
manner according to the schedule the given belowt-
Date from which may be treated as temporary - 1.1.1981 
-1.1.1982# 1.1.1983, 1.1.1984 or the date on which 360 days 
are completed which ever is late. 
l O 
Within one year Supreme Court was again confronted 
1 2 
i n Surendra Singh and in Dhirandra Chamoli with the 
usua l argument of a l a i s sez f a i r exp lo i t ing c l a s s t h a t the 
doc t r ine of equal pay for equal work was mere abs t r ac t 
doctr ine incapable of being enforced in a cour t of law. 
One may qua l i fy Surendra Singh i t s e l f as a unique 
r u l i n g i s t h a t i t appl ied Randhir Singh p r inc ip l e in an 
a l t o g e t h e r d i f f e r e n t s e t t i n g . But i t hardly matters so 
long as the j u d i c i a l process so i n i t i a t e d remains a 
continum. Surendar Singh may then taken a mile s tone . Itl 
appears the J u s t i c e of Randhir Singh and D.S.Nakara might! 
hftve contemplated a s i t u a t i o n such as the present one wher\ 
J u s t i c e Reddy made a reference t o the under priveleged in 
t h e former and J u s t i c e Desai t o the worst off in the 
l a t t e r and both of them ( Jus t i ce Desai more exp l l c i ty ) 
l a i d emphasis on economic e q u a l i t y in a s o c i a l i s t s t a t e 
even though the , fac t did not present as alarttdng a s i t u a -
t i o n as in present case . 
An added a t t r a c t i o n of Surendra Singh in the follow-
ing observat ion of Ju s t i c e Reddy, -
•• We hope t h a t Government v;ill take appropr ia te 
ac t ion t o r e g u l a r i s e the se rv ice of a l l those who have 
been in continuous employment for more than s ix months'*. 
T . Surendra Singh V. Engineer i n Chief C.P.W.D, (1986) AIR, S.C. 584. 
2* Dhirendra Chamoli & other V. s t a t e of U.P. (1986) LLJ. 
Vol. I , 34 S.C. 
This was not a direction but a Judicial advice to 
the government to fulfill its constitutional obligation. 
However in Dhirendra Chamoll» The Superetne Court held & 
direct "to the government that casual employee should 
also get the equal as regular employee. The court saidi-
'• Vte therefore allow the writ petition and makes 
the rule absolute and direct the Central Govt, to 
accord to these persons who are employed by the 
Nehrue Yuvak Kendras and who are concedeelly perf-
orming the same duties as class IV employee, the 
same salary and conditions of service as are being 
received by Class IV employees, except regularls-
ation Which cannot be done since there are no 
sanctioned posts. But we hope and trust that post 
will be sanctioned by the Central Government in 
different Nehru Yuvak Kendras, so that these 
person can be regularised. It is not at all desi-
rable that any Management and particularly the 
Central Government should continue to employ 
person on casual basis in organisations which have 
been in existence for order 12 years. The salary 
and allowances of class TV employee shall be given 
to these persons employed in Nehru Yuvak Kendra 
with effect from the date when they were respect-
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-ively employed. The Government of India will pay 
to the petitioner cost of writ petition fixed at 
a lump sum of Hs.lOOO/-", 
By this judgement the court has widen the scope 
of labour statutes and directed to the goverament that 
they should also get all previleges which the regular 
employee are getting* 
This liberal approach of S.C. in Dhlrendra Chatnoli 
later on followed in Dakshin Railway Employee Union 
Trivendrum Division but inter ilia the court also 
consider the defficulty of Govt, or Railway Administration 
in absordlng the casual employee due to some economic 
obstacle. The court sald»-
•• We consider and understand the defficulty of 
the Administration and we therefore direct that 
all person who desire to claim the benefits of 
the scheme on the ground that they had been ret-
irenched before 1st Jan. 1981 should submit their 
claim to administration before March 31# 1987. 
The administration shall them consider the genu-
ineness of claim and process them accordingly". 
1. Dakshln Railway Employee Union Trivendrum Division V, 
General Manager* Southern Railway & others (1987) 
Lab. I.(i. 514. 
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The judgements of Surendra Singh and Phlrendra 
Chamoll also folloved by Al,lahabad High Court in 
Vishvmath & other where K. N. Singh J. said that in view 
of the aforesaid two Judgements of Supereme Court there 
is no doubt that the daily wagers performing the same 
duties and functions as are being performed by regular 
class IV employees are entitled to same salary and 
allowances. It is not open to the Government to practice 
discrimination by paying lower wages to that daily wagers. 
The petitioner are no doubt daily wage workers and have 
no security of tenure of their service but since they are 
performing the same duties and functions as are being 
carried out by regular class IV employee of the High Court 
they are entitled to the same salary and allowances which 
are being paid to class IV employees* 
Recently the Supreme Court has given a land mark 
decission in Daily rated casual labour » where Venkata-
ramiah J« held that management and government agencies 
should not be allowed workers to remain casual for unrea-
sonably long period of time. If the worker kept casual 
for a long time, then it will aWount to exploitation of 
1. Vishwnath & other V. state of U.P. (1987) Lab.I.C.514 
2. Daily rated casual labour employed u/P&T department 
through Bhartiya Dak Tar Mazdopr Manch V. Union of 
India, and other (1988) Lab. I.e.37 
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labour. The Hon'ble Justice was of the view that non-
regularisation of temporary employee of casual labour 
for long time is not a wise policy and direct the 
administration of P&T to prepare a scheme on a rational 
basis for absorbing as for as possible the casual labourers 
who continous working for more thnn one year in the Post 
and Telegraphs department and they should also be get 
all benefits and facilities with pay as to regular 
employees* 
As it was previously held that piece rate workers 
are entitled to increase in rates but not annual incre-
m«nt but must have a fair deal in wages. As far dearness 
allowance for casual labour is concern, no principle is 
discrenible# but it has been denied where it was found 
that the wages had already gone up. In regard to demand 
for pension scheme for daily paid worker, a pension and 
death benefit scheme on the lines of one prevalent in 
standard vacuum oil Co. of Bombay was agreed upon by the 
4 
company. 
1. Recently followed in State of West Bengal & others V. 
West Bengal State Govt. Home opathy Officer 1988, Lab. 
I.e. 1307 (Cal.) (H.C.) 
2. Praga Industries Ltd., Coirnbatore V. Its Worker 
AIR. 1959 S.C. 1194. 
3. Greaves Cotton V Workmen AIR 1964 S,C. 689 
•4. The Caltex India Ltd.,Bombay & its Employees, labour 
Adjudicatior 1965,LLJ. p. 494. 
lOu 
For provident fund a minimum period of service 
has also been laid down for getting at least a part 
of the employer's contribution and thin minimum is three 
years in sonie cases and five years in others. So the 
casual employee cannot claim for the provident fund. In 
regard gratuity there was a greate controversy* whether 
dealy rated workers are eligible for 'rGtuity or not. 
Benefit of gretuity should be extended to daily rated 
labours also if they had worked 250 days.a year for 
three years, when they should be deemed to be permanent 
workmen • But where the daily rated workers were merly 
casual this benefit has been denied to them. Thus the 
dally rated workers being casual labour were held to be 
2 
not eligible to gratuity scheme • 
But from the de isions of Surendra Singh, 
Dhirendra Chamoli and Daily rated casual labour, it that 
if the casual employee fulfilling all the requirements 
of labour enactments then that casual «nployee should 
not be barred from getting the benefits and prevlleges 
which has been given under these labour enactments to 
regular employee* Prom these recent judgements regarding 
1. Shvarajpur Syndicate Ltd., Bombay V, Their Workmen 
1950 L.L.J. 9 ( I.T, Bomb.) 
2. Rallls (India) Ltd., V. Their Workmen 1952 I L.L.J. 
451 ( I.T.Mad.) 
Assam Oil Co., V. Labour Union 1954 LAC 543. 
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the casual employment hns made certain useful changes 
in status of casual employee which can be summarised as -
1. The casual employee should also get equal pay 
for equal work# •—— 
2. The casual employee should also get all the 
allowances and benefits which have been provi<ted 
to regular employee after completing the si:)ecified 
time which has been fixed by law. 
3. The casual ennployee should also get all facilities 
like leave with wage etc* " 
4* The casual employee should not be kept as casual -
for unlimited and unreasonable time and should be 
give the permanent status after a certain time 
which administration think fit. 
5. The scheme should be prepared for absorbing the 
casual employee who is serving since a long time 
in the Establishment* 
Above analysis shows that the Judiciary has made 
significant changes in its attitude in regard to casual 
employee* In one time the Judiciary treated the casual 
labour as on lower footing but by the recent development 
the judiciary has dealt with the problem to stand of the 
casual employee and treated them at per with the regular 
lOo 
employee and to some extend the judiciary has been succ-
essful in its approach. In this regard the judiciary has 
played an important role in uplifting the status, o£ 
casual employee. By the recent decisions the casual 
worker can also claim all benefits which a permanent 
worker are limited. The judiciary has not only taken up 
equal pay for equal work, but has also delt with their 
casual nature. The court said that when a worker who 
has completed a year of continuous service prescribed by 
law, he should be absorbed as a permanent employee or 
he should be given all the facilities and benefits which 
the regular employees are getting. 
Prom these initiative which has taken by 
judiciary for making casual employee to be a permanent 
one# the administrative bodies have also affected and 
they have started to regularise the casual employee. 
Railway and P&T has notified to absorb the casual empl-
oyee Who has completed the prescribed time and several 
department also started to pay equal pay for equal work 
to casual employees with their counter part permanent 
employee. But still this can not be said satisfactory 
position, because what ever judiciary really done for 
casual employee has yet to be followed by the concern 
departments. The Private concern are more far behind 
lOo 
in th i s d i rec t ion . Draw back is this* the workers doing 
work in private concern are wholly un-organised so they 
cannot demand the equal pay and benefits as are available 
t o the regular and permanent employees. Due to variety 
of reasons the casual workers are t o t a l ly handicapted 
in vent i la t ing the i r greviances before court* and 
therefore, with the court looks upon them helplessly 
and watch t he i r horrible and unhuman labour conditions. 

1 0 . 
C H A P T E R - V 
PROBLEMS OF CASUAL LABOUR AND ATTITUDE OF ADMINISTRATION 
( P r a c t i c a l Experience ) 
The recent j u d i c i a l dec is ionshave however f a i l e d 
t o scnsatised the thick skin o f f i c i a l s and counsels of 
the government. They fa i l ed to carry out the decisions of 
court by giving equal pay for equal work to the working 
c la s s including casual worker* The governmental view i s 
that by iraplimenting the decis ions of court . I t would be 
a heavy burdon on public exchequer. Thus they say that 
the Courtis verdicts equal pay for equal work nothing but 
treating unequals equally. Their view was that the casual 
could not be breacketed with the regulars as each c lass 
has separate and d i s t inc t l ega l s t a t u s . Some dist inguish-
ing features being the nature of employment^ the source 
and method of recruitment accountabil ity and responsibi l i ty 
and subjection t o service r u l e s . Such a case according to 
them was a case of perroissible c l a s s i f i c a t i o n and hence 
d i f f e r e n t i a l wages were j u s t i f i e d . This shows the attitude 
of aAninistrations or government" tovmrds the casual labour 
which i s f a i r l y high in stren«rth. 
Keeping in view 703 lakhs workers other then 
cu l t ivaters agricultural labourers and worker employed in 
i n u 
house hold Industry as per 1981 census and the number of 
adboc and dally wage employee at the centre only Is about 
2 
10 lakhs In which about 1.5 lackhs of worker employed In 
Post fit Telegraphs and about 2 lakh In Public Enterprises 
and Railways and several of lackhs in department of defence 
production and defence supplies, surface transport and 
urban development etc* 
This shows, displte the fact the casual workers are 
fairly high even than they are not treated equal to the 
regular employee and debarred from getting any benefits 
and prlvilages which have been fixed by law* Though the 
Judiciary by decisions of Surendra Singh and then Daily-
rated casual labour 'have tried to put the casual employee 
in the catagory of regular employee but it will be possi-
ble only when administration also shows sympathy with them* 
The survey has been made in Railway, Irrigation, 
P&T, P.W,D., C.D.P., The Klshan Sahkari Chini Mill Ltd., 
Shatha and Gllndia Pvt.Ltd., at Aligarh Distt., and here 
we shall discuss the strength status and wage structure of 
casual employee of each concerning establishments sepei»tly« 
1* The Hindustan Times, 3rd Sept. 1986 
2* The Hindustan Times, 20th Aug. 1986 
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P&T (Telephone Exchange AllgarhX 
There i s about 200 casua l employee at Alig«rh c i r c l e 
which inc lude Hathras, Sikandra Rao# A t r a u l i , Khalr and 
I g l a s * Out of t h e s e 200 casua l employee there I s about 
56 casual employees who have been doing work for about 
7 years* There i s about 4, or 5 worker who have been doing 
i n s e r v i c e for about more then 14 or 15 years but s t i l l 
they are of casua l employees* But by the Judgement of Supereme 
cour t i n Dai ly rated casual labour# the«e 56 casua l employees 
who have been serv ing i n the es tabl i shment for about more 
then 7 years s h a l l ba made permanent* as o f f i c i a l s have 
reported* 
Their %#orking hours are as usual 8 hours with ha l f 
hour lunch, but they work on contrac t b a s i s and i f they 
completed t h e i r work %Aiich have been g iven t o them before 
8 hours than they are not required t o work f u l l 8 hours, 
they are f r e e for r e s t period which has l e f t a f t e r coinp>-
l e t i n g the work* But i f the work i s not completed within 
t ime they have t o work upto 14 hours t o complete t h a t work* 
Since the d e c i s i o n of S*C. i n Dai ly rated casual 
iabour has been d e l i v e r e d they are g e t t i n g wage Rs*29*50 
per day* before the judgement they were g e t t i n g only Rs*10/« 
per day* By t h i s recent development of judgement they are 
l l x 
a l s o paid wage arreares frcsm 1st Ajaril 1986 by the order 
of administration as per direction of the Supereme Court. 
The holidays given to those casual employees are 
f ixed on 7»14# 21 & 28 date of every month alongwith 26th 
Jan. 15th Aug. and 2nd October as National Holidays. 
If any casual employee take casual leave then he has to 
loose one day wage and one authorised leave. 
Bonus i s paid at the rate of Rs.300/- per year and 
P.P. and Gratuity are not paid to these casual employees. 
In the name of f a c i l i t i e s casual worker i s e n t i t l e d to 
ge t soaps 6#/towel 2# and shoe one in each year. 
So by the decision of Supereme court recently casual 
employees have got status* but s t i l l they are not gett ing 
a l l benefit such as leave* P.F. Gratuity and Insurance 
against regular employees. 
RailwaysI-
In railways as the work arise in-day-to-day rutin* 
administration employed casual labour as think fit. So 
there is no fixed casual employee. Only those who have 
been doing work for about 10 years under D.S.T.E. (Divisional 
Slngnal & Telecommunication Engineer) is about 29. They 
are non-skilled and have been working since 1977-78. 
11, 
The wage they are paid at the rate of Rs.lsA per day 
against regular employee who Is getting about Rs.900/- per 
month* In daily rate wage also there is variance place to 
place as at Etawah rate is Rs,12/- and at Tundla it is 
Rs.20/- per day for the same work* 
As regards leave they &re provided* one leave in a 
%«eek« No other leave is provided to them. The working hours 
are 8 hours a day with one hour lunch rest* The benefits 
and facilities such as P.F«, Gratuity, Insurance and Bonus 
are not given to them* 
Presently there is 63 casual worker are working in 
12 divisions of Madhya Oanga Nahar and all are non-skilled 
out of 63 casual worker 60 worker are beldar and 3 workers 
are chavAcldar* All these worker also working for one to 
two years and still they are of casual nature* In the whole 
E*G*C* Circle there is about 365 worker of casual nature* 
This circle constitute 12 Division* 9th Division and some 
part of 8th Division. 
As usual these worker also require to do work 8 hours 
a day and one leave in a week. VJhen this casual worker 
become work charged after one or two years, though the 
casual nature not changed, are given 15 casual leave and 
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15 Earned leave and to l a t e s t order of S.E. of c i r c l e 
earned leave can be restored upto 90 days, before th i s 
order restored earned leave was not available after two 
years or the expired after two years. After gett ing the 
status the ir service Book open and they are paid P.P. & 
Bonus but Gratuity i s not available to these workmen. All 
these rules has been given Ram Ganga accounting procedure 
chapter I l l r d . 
The wages are paid at the rate Rs.16/* per day for 
both beldar and choWkidar on casual b a s i s . The detailed 
rates of wages as per day has been given in Apendex 1, for 
dai ly basis worker. After become work charge the employee 
s h a l l be e n t i t i l e d t o get the compensation under the work-
man compensation Act 1923 and under S.25 G. of Industrial 
dispute Act 1947. The protection of S.33 of Industrial 
dispute Act 1947 i s also available to him. 
Public Work Departments I-
In P.W.D. 33rd c i r c l e there i s 84 worker of non-
s k i l l e d nature on daily basis of temporary nature and i t 
was to ld during the survey time because of not having the 
work at th i s time, they are not having these casual emplo-
yee otherwise when the department, resxjunes work the strength 
of casual employee raises upto 1000. 
11 
After three years of work as casaul employee on 
d a l l y ?a:ls# the worker become workcharge. As per rule 
Beldar paid a t the rate of Rs ,14 .50 per day and Mate at 
the rate Rs»15/ - per day. The 5 days In a week necessary 
t o do work, otherwise wage of absent day w i l l be deducted 
As usual one leave provided i n a week* 
The P«F«# Insurance and Gratuity i s not provided 
However a f t e r becoming workcharge employee they are paid 
Bonus as per r u l e p r e v a i l i n g a t t h a t time* In the l a s t 
preeceeding year the government has g iven 23 days Bonus 
t o these work charged employee. The pension f a c i l i t i e s 
• m not provided t o t h e s e worker. 
C««tr«l Dairy Foirm Aliqarh 
I t i s a government undertaking, having of four 
s e c t i o n s i n working namelyi 
1. Meat Factory 
2. Dairy Farming 
3. Agricultural Farm 
4. Workshop 
In a l l these four s e c t i o n there are about 355 
workders doing work on d a i l y b a s i s . Out of 355 workers 
on ly 25 workders are working as Semi-Ski l l ed otherwise 
r e s t are Non-Sk i l l ed . These workers are paid Rs.22-65 
l l c J 
per day i n a l l s e c t i o n except Agr icu l tura l farm were thay 
are paid R s « I 5 / - per day o n l y . There i s no leave provided 
t o them» The casua l worker paid only for working days not 
f o r r e s t i n g days . However other b e n e f i t s l i k e Bonus and 
P .P . are g iven t o them but Gratuity i s not g iven t o them 
The Bonus i s paid at the rate 8.33% and P .P . paid a f t e r 
two months of s e r v i c e a t the rate 6.25%. Like Pactory Act 
here i t i s a l s o provided i n t h e i r mannual that a f t e r 240 
days of continuous s e r v i c e the worker can c la im for 
permanent d e s p i t e the f a c t they are barred t o become 
permanent because of the employer malpricatkce . These 
workers a l s o provided dress and shoes e t c . once a year . 
Gl india Ltd. Manzoorqarhi Al iq^rh. 
Here about 112 c a s a u l workers are working i n 
d i f f e r e n t s e c t i o n s such ais i n production and food block 
- 4 0 worker* i n Pactory s e r v i c e -10 worker - i n Pactory 
Store - 20 worker i n M.P.O»Centre - 12 worker i n Transport 
- 6 worker* at B o i l e r - 5 worker* i n o f f i c e - 3 worker & 
i n Can-teen 16 workers and a l l are n o n - s k i l l e d . 
The wages paid t o casua l labour though s a t i s f a c t -
ory , but s t i l l not equal t o permanent worker who i s 
performing the same d u t i e s . Here casaul worker i s jsaid 
l l o 
at the rate of Rs.51-50 per day Wtiile the perinanent 
workers are gett ing upto Rs.lOO/- per day» 
One day Is given as holiday in a week, no other 
leave f a c i l i t i e s are available to the casual employees. 
The benefit of P.F. also has been given aftdr prescribed 
tiroes. The Bonus paid at the rate of 20% of the wage in 
year. The worker are doing service for about 4 to 5 years 
but s t i l l they are casual employee, because the Glindia 
now stopped to make them temporary or permanent. The 
dress material provided at the time of duty. 
The kishan Sahkari Chini Mill Ltd»,Satha>Aligarh* 
There are about 45 casual workers at survey time 
and ^his strength raises upto 300 in season. Out of these 
45 casual workers 10 at out Centers 5 at Factory Agricu-
l tura l farm, 10 in Engineering or techanpial, 10 at 
main factory and 10 others peon e t c . So only 10 are 
techancial or s k i l l e d and res t are non-ski l led. 
The wages are paid at the rate of Rs.17.50 per 
day the leave i s provided to casual employee after 20 
days of work. No other benef i ts and f a c i l i t i e s of P.F, 
Bonus and Gratuity e t c . are given to them and Insurance 
i s not covered by seasonal factory .ind as t h i s Is a 
seasonal factory no Insurance i s provided to any workor. 
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As it was view of the Asstt. Factory Manager that because 
no act has provided for the permanancy of the casaul worker 
so they cannot claim for permanancy. This show the attit-
ude of administration v*io do not want to treat the casual 
worker as regular employee and its is proved fact that 
casual worker do more work then the regular employee due 
to his uncertainty of service and to please to the 
a dminist rat i6n«i 
Lock anA Metal Industries. 
Though the author has not made survey in lock 
and Metal industries but from available dates it is 
cleared that about 60000 workers aire working and about 
7 OX of these workers are of casual'nature and piece rate 
wage earner* they axre not given any facilities of leave 
holiday etc. and benefits like P.P. Bonus etc. They are 
only provided Rs.8/- to 16/- per day to the workers and 
children and women are also engaged in this work they 
are much discrminated by employer and not paid even the 
substantive level wage. Because the livillhood is easily 
available to them providing cheep labour to the lock 
manufa cture rs• 
11 
The data g iven be;low c l e a r l y shows the number 
of Indus tr i e s and t y p e s of workers and t h e i r t o t a l 
numbers engaged In d i f f e r e n t types of I n d u s t r i e s . 
Sl« Type of I n d u s t r i e s No» of Indu-
No« s t r i e s 
Workers engaged (Approximate) 
1* Lock I n d u s t r i e s 
2» Buckles ,0 
3 . B u i l d e r s / 
Hardware 
4 . Agrl*Equipment 
5« E l e c t r o p l a t i n g 
Reg* 
145 
50 
135 
90 
21 
Actual 
2000 
150 
250 
• 100 
496 
S k i l l e d 
8000 
5000 
2100 
150 
800 
Semi-
s k i l l e d 
8000 
5000 
2000 
200 
600 
Un-
s k i l l e d 
15,000 
10,000 
8,000 
400 
1,000 
I t i s c l e a r from the above a n a l y s i s of the data 
of casua l labour, that the number of casua l labour i s 
f a i r i n publ ic concern department and good s trength i n 
pr iva te concern. In t h i s way large number of casual empl-
oyee deprived t h e i r r i g h t on the ground of t h e i r casual 
nature , out of these casual workers most of them Un-Ski l led 
and about 1/3rd Semi-Ski l i ed or S k i l l e d . Thes^ workers are 
working s i n c e long time but s t i l l they are debarred from 
g e t t i n g any b e n e f i t . Which they should g e t a f t e r completing 
the prescr ibed t ime, f ixed by laws concerning labour. 
1* On the b a s i s of the Seminar on Locks he ld on 
March 21 , 1982 at Al igarh, 1981 c e n s u s . 
] ] . > 
Wages I- Though after the social approach of courts 
and slogan "equal pay for equal work of equal value" 
which has also been taken in consideration by courts in 
recent decisions in reference to casual labour. Some of 
public department has started to give equal pay for 
casual employee against regular employee like P&T end 
P«W«D« but in rest of departments the wages have not been 
given equaly like Iriregation, Railway* C.D.F. Glindia Ltd. 
Satha Chini Mill & other private concern. 
In Railway even among casual labour for the 
same work the employee paid different wage at different 
place as'at Aligarh, they are paid at the rate of Rs.l5/-
and for same work at Tundla at the rate of Rs.20/- and 
at Etawah Rs.l2/- per day. The regular employee getting 
for the same work about twice wage of casual employee. 
In Irregation also there is discrimination with casual 
worker in regard of wage against regular employee. In 
other like CD.p., Satha Chini Mill anel Glindia Ltd., 
the casual employee discriminated in regard to wages. As 
regard to private concern and the House Industries are 
concern they are not well wage payer to these casual 
labourers. Some of the Industries (including Locks & Metal) 
not paying even subsistence level minimum vages to these 
2u 
casual employees who aro doing work on daily basis and 
on piece rate. Though the court was of view that piece 
rate wage earners are entitled to have a guaranteed 
minimum wages • Then again a guaranteed minimum wages may 
also have to provided so that for no fault of a deligent 
worker he does not stand ot lose on any account. So it 
can be said from the above discussion that casual employee 
still being discriminated against regular employee. 
Holidays and Leavei 
It is required by law that one day should be in 
off day in a week for every worker. Following that every 
Public or Private concerns have granted one holiday in a 
week. But in some industties like home industties not 
given even a single off day in a week. If these industries 
compel to give one holiday the workers are not paid any 
wage for that holiday. As far as leave is concern mostly 
casual employee not given any leave facilities. If the 
casual employee takes, leave« then the employer will cut 
the wage of that day. 
Benifitsi 
As for as benifts are concerned the P.F, t 
Gratuity are not paid by any employer to the casual 
employee. However some employer in public sector as well 
1. H.H.Industries V. F.H. Lala 1974 L.I.C. 388 (S.C.) 
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as in p r iva te sec to r s provide bonus t o casual worKer. The 
P & T department has paid Rs.300/- P»,.. >. 23 days bonus, 
C.D.F. 8,33X and Glinida Ltd, 20% of wage paid t o t h e i r 
ejmployee in the f i nanc i a l year* 
Clfiiro for Permanency! 
The casual labour cannot complete the prescr ibed 
time due t o the a t t i t u d e of Management because they d e l i -
b e r a t e l y b r e a k - t h e i r se rv ice before completing t ime, one 
of the A s s t t , Manager of Establishment t o l d t h a t owing 
t o the nature of t h e i r se rv ice casual labourers cannot 
claim for permanency in the s e r v i c e . In Railway there i s 
provis ion t h a t the employee who has completed s ix months 
of se rv ice I s e n t i t l e d t o same wages and other benef i t s 
of condi t ions of work as are ava i l ab le t o the regular 
workers. But i t was observed t h a t casual worker i s d isch-
arged with a view of causing a break in h i s se rv ice t o 
prevent him from becOTiing a temporary employee* Moreover 
t he manner In v*^ich they a r e being t r e a t e d by the employers 
cause i r r i t a t i o n t o workers. Even i f the casual workers 
who have been working for about 10 years i s not be made 
permanent. The cour t has a l so considered t h i s point and 
s a i d t -
1* Sanathan v . UniCn of India (1981) A .S .L . J . Vol.22 
4 82 (CAT) 
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•• We however do not understand as how long five 
years was taKen to confer temporary status on 
casual worker though according to Rules 6 months 
after continuous enjployment as casual labour is 
adequate for the purpose". 
Though Railway administration has prepared a 
•Project casual labour* to absorb the casual labour and 
by that Project the casual employee who completed 360 days 
of continuous employment shall be treated as temporary 
worker* Before that project there were provisions in 
Railway Establishment Mannual relating to casual labour 
to make them permanent* But all will inefficient untill 
the administrative attitude will not be changed in favour/ 
to casual employee* 
In P & t department after decision of Supereme 
Court in Daily rated casual labour that their administra-
tion has taken steps to make them permanent and out of 
200 workers 56 worker has been make permanent v^o had been 
working for about 7 years and more. In other departments 
and private concern industries and factories no such 
step has been taken to make them permanent while these 
workers have been working for about 2 to 3 years. 
1 • On the Direction of Court in Indrapal Yadav V, Union 
of India (1985) 23 C.C. 648. 
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In Glindia Ltd. there are about 112 worlcers 
working on dal ly basis and they have been wor)clng for 
about 3 t o 4 years but s t i l l they are of casual nature 
and Glindia Management has taken decision not to make 
them regularise and they have taken pl6a of surplus of 
%rar1cer» Surprise thing i s that they can keep the workers 
as casual worker but not as a regular worker* In temporary 
worker there are several worker who have been working for 
about 16 t o 20 years but s t i l l they are temporary* Despite 
the recommendation of National Cc»nmission on Labour that 
"casual labour should be res tr ic ted t o work v*ilch i s 
t ru ly of a casual nature and i t should be employed. For 
t h i s purpose^ every enterprize should determine well in 
advance the strength of i t s labour force* both permanent 
and temporary in consultation with representative of 
labour"* t l » y have not given any attenticm with the 
probl«n of casual employees. 
1* Report of the National Commission on Labour 1969, 
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C O N C L U S I O N 
An Indepth ntudy of (ho probl-em of C.I:;VM1 labour 
as undertaken in tru* p r c c dints chapters revoalr. th-it 
problem Involve i s of legal( economic j u s t i c e with which 
soc ia l j u s t i c e i s in t imate iy connected. Absence of any 
s t a t u t e In regards to casual labour, to determine the 
casual nature of worker i s a l so has become d i f f i c u l t t a sk . 
Jud ic ia ry has t r i e d to define the tf^rm casual labour in 
various case but remain in paper and never t r a n s l a t e d in 
p r a c t i c e . The court in most of the cases i s of the vlev/ 
t h a t i f a work who is doing work s ince a long time l , o , one 
or two years he should not he regarded as carual one. But 
in p r ac t i c e the workers who a re doing v/ork even for ten 
yea r s , t r e a t e d as casual one In the p r iva te as well as 
publ ic e s tab l i shments . As the s p e c i f i c time has been given 
In various s t a t u s for giving some p r i v i l e g e s to casual 
work as had been to recfular worker. To keep away these 
casual workers^tor/from claiming the p r iv i l eges and benef i t 
as to regular worker errployer break t h e i r s e rv i ce before 
completing such period which has been given in various 
s t a t u t e s . In some establ ishment such as Railway Were In as 
spec i f i c provis ion has been l a i d down t h a t an employee 
a f t e r s ix months of se rv ice i s e n t i t l e d to the same wage 
and condit ion of work as are admissible to regular one. 
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temporary employees, a casual worker is not to be (deliber-
ately discharged with a view to causing an artificial 
break in service, which will prevent him from becoming a 
temporal^ employee but even with such instructions the 
manner of their observance at time has caused Irritation 
to work. While intervlenlng casual workers of Railway 
establishment and other department they made complaints 
of discrimination in the matter of payment of wage. 
Our constitution contain enough provisions both 
of a mandatory and directory nature for labour welfare , 
India is a socialist republic. It implirs the existance 
of certain Important obligations which the state has to 
discharge. The right to work, the right to ^ree choice of 
wnployment, the right of jupt and favourable conditions 
of work, the right to protection against employment, the 
right of every one who works to just and favourable condi-
tions of work, the right to protection against unemployment, 
the right of everyone who works just and favourable remun-
eration ensuring a decent living for himself and for family, 
the right of every one without discrimenation of any kind 
to equal pay for equal work the right to rest, leisure 
reasonable limitation on working hours and periodic 
holidays with pay the rioht to form trade unions and the 
to join trade union of one's choice and the riahts to 
12u 
security of work are r>ome of the rlnhts v/hich h-iv? to he 
ensured by appropriate legirliture and executive me-isures. 
It is true that all there rights cannot be extended simul-
toneously. But they do indicate the socioloqical goal. 
The degree of achievement in this direction depends upon 
the economic resources willingness of the people to prod-
uce and more than all the existence of industrial peace 
through out the country. Of these right the question of 
security of work is of utmost importance. If a person 
does not have the feeling that he belongs to an organi-
sation engaged in production he will not put forward his 
best effort to produce more. That sense of belonging 
arises only when he feels that he will not be truned out 
of the employment on next day at the whivih of the management. 
It is for this reason it is being repeatedly observed by 
those who are in charge of economic affairs of the countries 
In different part of the world that as far as possible 
security of work should be assured to the employee so that 
they may contribute to the maximisation of preducation. 
Casual labour exists in almosts all the industries 
and services in India, Outside agriculture, casual labour 
is the largest group of workers. Scattered in countless 
12 I 
occupations, they barely manaaer? a hand to mouth exli^ t^ n^cf^  
The main reason of the casual employee ir; Its unorqanised 
nature, due to which they remained casual as they can not 
fight for their right to regularise them. To quote 
Gellen V, Millar "the individual unorganised worker Is 
commonly helpless to exercise actual liberty of contract 
and to obtain acceptance acceptable form and conditions 
of employment**. The workers are usually exposed to the 
risk of in security of employment, exploitation and 
some times harras ment because of their poor bargaining 
power, weak organisation or because of absence of any 
protection by law. It is again for this reason that 
managements and the government agencies in particular 
should not be allowed to keep the workers as casual labou-
rer or temporary employees for an unreasonably long period 
of time. 
Where is any justification to keep person as casual 
labourer for years. Is it for paying the lov/er wages ? Than 
it amounts to exploitation of labour. Is it becaijse 
administrators does not knew that there is enough work 
for workers ? The employees belong skilled, nemi nkilled 
and un-skllled classes ran '^e r-hirte^ from one dona rtment 
to another even if there is no work to be dono in a oiv^n 
12o 
plcice. Administration should realise that if any worker 
remain idle on any day the country lo?es the wealth that 
he would have produced durino that day, Ovr wage structure 
is such that a worker is always paid less than what he 
produces so why allow people to remain idle ? Always they 
have got to be fe«tl and clotihed. Therefore why don't we 
provide them work ? There are several type of work such 
as road making, railway construction, house building, 
irrigation projects communications etc, which have to be 
undertaken on a large scale. Development in these type of 
activities is not keeping pace with the need of society. 
We are saying all this only to make the people feiwdLeufStan-
ding the need for better management of manpower the non 
utilization of which lead to the inevitable loss of valu-
able human resources. 
Let us remember the slogan "procedure of perish". 
It Is not an «lnpty slogan we fall to produce more at our 
own perlal. It Is against the background that we say that 
non regularisatlon of temporary employees of casual labour 
for a long period is not a wise.policy , 
1, Justice Venkataramlah in Daily rated casual labour 
employed U/P&T department through Dak Tar Mazdoor Manch 
V, Union of India and others, 1988 Lab. I.C, 37 S.C, 
u. 
Complptr decasualIgnition of labour Is not a 
practical proposition in the immediate future? and may-
entail a large measure of idleness and render the opera-
tions Inconvenient and uneconomic but in the long run 
It is a goal worth striving for. It should be possible to 
evolve and introduce some kind of decasualization sheonrie 
In stages in such sectors as construction industry in urban 
areas and departmental schemes in state government departm-
ents such as P.W.D. Irrigation etc. In the mean while a 
better regulation of conditions of work of casual labour. 
A beginning should be made In this direction in all under-
takings, public and private,-through periotic review and 
consultations among representatives of employers, govern-
ment and workers. 
Casual labour should be restricted to work which 
Is truly of a casual nature and it should be employed only 
where regular workers cannot be employed. For this purpose 
every enterprise should determine well Ir) advance the 
strength of Its labour force both permanent and temporary, 
in consultation with representatives of labour. Whenever 
possible there should be a standing order which sfould 
against the normal strength of casual labour. We consider 
the prevailing practice of discontinuing employment of a 
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casual worker for short period and again re-employlnq 
them to debar him from enjoying the benefits of a permanents 
worker as pernicious. If employment IK discontinued for 
a short period and the worker is re-employed this short 
period should not be treated as a break in service. We also 
recommned that after a casual worker has completed a 
stipulated period of service, he should be allowed the 
same benefits which a permanent worker enjoys. 
Beside the casual labour, there is a large element 
of unprotected labour, working in different parts of the 
country particularly in some of the larger town and cities 
Very little is known about it and much less has been done 
to ameliorate its condition of work. The main difficulty 
in reaching relief to a worker in his category in the 
Ill-defined arrangement he has with the employer or the 
person for whom he works on a specific job. 
While giving following suggestion about casual 
labour, we are conscious of the difficulties in assessing 
the magnitude of the task, inadequacy of legislative 
support and Implematatlon machlnary. 
1, Under standing of the problem of cisunl labour Is 
essential for formulation of suitable ameliorative mearsures 
13i 
for welfare. First hand rlf^ talled survey of fhoK<= casual 
erployee should be undertaken from time to time ho study 
their problems ind condition of work, 
2, The State will have to play an increasingly import-
ant role in providing legislative protection for casual 
labour. In order to mitigate the hardship of casual workers 
thelparliament should either enact a seperate law comming 
%h4 entire gamu;fc: of casual worker or amend the existing 
labour legislations suitably, without any concreate and 
parsitence legislatlvp enactmont the t^ roblem of casual 
worker would become more complex. Therefore a seperate 
comprehensive legislation in this area of labour problem 
is urgently needed. This is an area which is cruelly 
neglected by our own welfare governement, 
3, Equal pay for equal work of equal value should be 
applied to the casual employee and (discrimination should 
not be made because of its casual nature. The other benefits 
and facilities should also be given, 
4, Legislative and administrative procedure should be 
simplified to facilitate the casual employe'^ and the 
principle of natural jvistlce should be followed. 
13. 
5, More vigorous stops should be tciken towards 
protection of casual workers aqalnst exploitation by 
administratsr nd development of self help among them by 
allowing th«n to join and formed trade Unions, 
These suggestive reforms wouldtthelpful in security 
of.job and thus will create Intrest in work. As the casual 
employees fairly high in strength, so the creative interest 
in work of casual employeeswll} lead a prosperous India, 
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1« The aqployee's Insurance Act, 1948. 
2« Thm Inployee's Provident Fund & Miscellaneous 
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3* The Factories Act« 1948. 
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APPEK^DIX - I 
PREVAILED WAGE RATES IN MADHYA GANGA CANAL 
ITEMS RATES/DAY 
LABOUR WAGES _„ 
RS • 
1. Beldar/Chowkidar/Sweeper 16-00 r 
2. Mate, Helper, Cleaner/Mail 20-00 ^ 
3. Mason 35-00 <-" 
4. Mason Mlstry 38-00 
5. Carpenter 35-00 
6. Black Smith 35-00 
7. Painter 30-00 
8. Mechanic 28-00 • 
9. Bhisti 22-00 
10, Concrete Mixer O p e r a t o r / 
Superviser Lab A s s i s t a n t 24-00 
1 1 , Road Rol ler Driver 24-00 -
12, Driver 24-00 
13, Boring Mechanic 30-00 
14, Bullock Cart with Cartman 4 9-50 
15, Electrician/Filter/Plumber 24-00 
16i Welder 24-00 
17. Tracer 24-00 
18 . Pump O p e r a t o r 24-00 
19. Dozer O p e r a t o r Grade I 30-00 
14o 
ITEMS RATES/DAY 
R s , 
2 0 . Dozer O p e r a t o r Graeme I I 2B-no 
2 1 . D r i l l e r 30 -00 
2 2 . Donkey w i t h Labour 2 5 - 0 0 
2 3 . Truck D r i v e r 2 4 - 0 0 
2 4 . Generator O p e r a t e r 2 4 - 0 0 -
2 5 . Gunman w i t h own gun 30 -00 " 
2 6 . S u r v e y Amin 2 4 - 0 0 ^ 
